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Black Student Union 
Offered Alternative

F IR S T  SIGNS O F SP R IN G -Spring It a time of familiar changes. Grata 
blossoming, flowers and blossoming romances become increasingly 
wears on.

turning green, birds tinging, 
more evident as the season

Photo by Uon Crotty

Workers Union Shuns 
Underground Move

I
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By DAN BRAD FO RD  
Staff Writer

Mombers of WSU’sBulldlngSer
vice Employe's International Union 
(BSIEU) want no part of the 
Workers and Students for a Hemo- 
cratic Society (WSDS).

Stacy Bell of the BSI-TU said, 
“ The WSDS thing died here. The 
leaflets they passed out at the phy
sical plant were destroyed.”

Fall Semester 
Editors Get 
Rating Award

For the third successive semes
ter, The Sunflower has received a 
“ first c lass" meritaward from the 
Associated CoU^iate Press.

The award covers the first sem
ester Sunflower. Co-edltor5ofthat 
paper were Mike Kiser, senior 
journalism m a j o r ;  and Bill 
Stegman, journalism minor who 
received his degree in January and 
is now in the a ir force.

Judy Rapps, editor in Fall of 
1967 and Tom McVey, editor In 
Spring of 1968 , a l s o  received 
“first c lass" ratings.

The three “ first class" awards 
are the highest ratings received 
by The Sunflower in the national 
competition since 1958. Head
quarters oflices for the Associated 
Collegiate Press are in the School 
of Journalism at the University of 
Minnesota.

Ratings are based on everything 
from layout, headlines, and pho
tograph to variety of news items 
that aE^ear in the college paper.

The proper proportion of fea
tures, h u ma n  Interest stories, 
speech coverage, interviews, and 
solid, objective news coverage are 
all Important factors in the fin
al consideration.

ACP expects headlines to be 
crisp, original and creative in con
junction with the space allotted.

Recently the WSDS has distri
buted leaflets in support of the 
BSEIU, at some of Wichita’s a ir 
craft plants. The leaflets call 
for workers to unite and give at 
least moral support to W^U’s phy
sical plant employes.

Tlie physical plant employes 
have organized a chapter of the 
Building Service Employees Inter- 
naticmal Union in an attempt to 
alliviate their grievances concern
ing supervisor harrasement and 
wage schedules.

“ We don’t want any under
ground," Elvin Coleman, president 
of the WSU chapter of BSEIU, 
said Wednesday. “All we want 
is what is good for the University 
and to be treated like human beings. 
We don’t want to take over.”

In the leaflets passed out by 
WSDS, racism waschargedagainst 
the “bosses and theirgovemment. 
They (the bosses) use racism to 
get us fighting each other Instead 
of our real enemies...the bosses 
and their government. We must 
build working-class unity and say 
‘no’ to racism."

P’lvln Coleman replied, “ I've 
been working here for 18 years, 
and I’ve never had any trouble with 
any of the Black men working 
here. There’s no racial troublq

John Kerr, a worker with mem
bership In the WSDS, said several 
WSDS members went to a recent 
meeting BSEIU held with some 
legislators.

Kerr claimed that, in a dis
cussion after the meeting, the 
BSEIU members voiced approval 
of the idea of leaflets, printed and 
distributed by the WSDS, which 
expressed support for their cause.

However, when asked who 
thought the leaflets were a good 
idea, the WSDS could only name 
one member, who was unavailable 
for comment.

As to the charge of racism in 
the leaflet, Kerr said he didn’t 
know If any racism had occurred 
at WSU as far as the BSEIU was 
concerned. He3Id say “ Nationally, 
racism has been a big hlnderance 
to the labor movement. SDS feels 
there is a need for working class 
unity.”

The idea of the leaflet is to 
get to the overall problem and let 
people know what is happening, 
Kerr said.
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What’s Inside

Students for a New University 
make tentative plans for a plat
form in the upcoming SGA elec
tions. (See Page 2)

Mystery still surrounds the 
real location of Christ’s tomb. 
(See Page 4)

Widespread apathy concerning 
student government exists today 
at WSU (See Editorial, I’age G)
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By BRUCE SANKEY 
Staff R#artar

Dr. Clark D. Ahlberg, presi
dent of WSU, offered to repre
sentatives of the WSU Bl a c k  
Student Union four pages of space 
in The Sunflower which would be 
produced by black students.

The offer was made following 
requests by the liSU that they 
be allowed to publish a Black 
student newspaper run by Blacks 
and financed by university funds. 
The Student Publications Board 
approved a motion to endorse the 
publication of a Black paper two 
weeks ago but Dr. Ahlberg’s ap
proval was required to cstalilish 
llie papei'.

Asked why he did not approve 
an all-Black paper, Dr. Ahlberg 
replied, “ Pm not sure it’s good 
to encourage this kind of separa
tion. By using The Sunflower, 
we would not have separation.”

According to Dr. Ahlberg, rep
resentatives of the BSl were 
vague on the amount of money 
required to estaliHsh the paper. 
He fell it was not realistic to 
supply a large sum of University 
money to a group of 400 students 
to publish their own jiaper. Ahl
berg contended that if the Uni
versity were <o allcrt money for 
one group, then It would have to 
allocate equal sums to any other 
minority organization who wanted 
to publish a paper.

Ahlberg added that he was not 
sure that establishment ofa Black 
student paper, financed with uni
versity funds, was legal. He ex

plained that Black studies pro
grams exclusively for Blacks and 
separate Black dormitories were 
in violation of federal civil rights 
laws according to Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
officials.

He stated, however, that he had 
written a letter to HEW question
ing the legality of the university 
establishing a Black paper.

As millined by Dr. Ahlberg, the 
proposeti Black section of The 
Sunflower would be supervised by 
a Black affairs editor and writ
ten by four Black writers. It 
would be financed by allocating 
additional funds from thecampu 
privilege fee. The proposal alst 
included an offer of technical 
assistance, in the way of photo
graphers and copy readers, by 
die present Sunflower organiza
tion.

Dr. Ahlberg expressed the hojie 
at the Wednesday meeting, that 
the proposal would satisfy the 
two main BSl reasons for want
ing to establisli a black paper: 
the comiiaratlve irrelevance of 
The Su n f l o we r  to the Black 
student and ilie Black students 
desire and need for self-deter
mination.

“ I believe they (the liSU) have 
a validquestion,” Ahlberg stated. 
“ Does The Sunflower meet their 
needs?”

Dr. Ahlberg and Dean Rhatigan 
wore hopeful, however, that their 
offer would not be Interpreted as 
an empty proposal but would 
appeal to members of the BSUas 
a workable solution.

Instructor Evaluation 'Slates' 
Will Be Available to Students

By RON C R O T T Y  
Stiff Writer

WSU students will have a chance to rate their 
Instnictors In April and will have the results 
of their ratings available to them before enrolling 
for clas.ses In September.

Sen. Lee Franklin, who drafted the proposal 
for the project, said it is only a pilot project 
and will be conducted only for courses in the 
schools of Business Administration and Liberal 
Arts.

If the project is well received by the students, 
It may be expanded to include every course and 
instructor on the campus.

SGA President John Tatlock endorsed the plan 
and said that a similar faculty-course evalua
tion is In effect at the University of California 
at Berkeley. The results are published In a book
let called the “Slate” which Is sold as a supple- 
m«it to the schedule of courses.

Samples of the forms which will be filled out 
by the students were given to the senators for 
their Inspection.

TYie student will be asked to rate his Instruc
tor on the form on thirty different criteria de
signated. The preface to the form encourages 
the student to give careful consideration to each 
question and avoid, where possible, the “ un
committed” answer available.

Franklin was asked by Sen. Jerry  Mallott, 
“ Do you anticipate teacher reaction?"

He replied, “Yes,” but added that most of 
the instructors in BA with whom he had talked, 
fovored the plan.

FranKlin said that In most cases the forms 
would be distributed and picked up by the instruc
tor but in cases where there was no coopera
tion, he emphasized, “There Is nothing to stop us 
from standing outside the class and handing them 
to the students as they come out.”

The Senate adopted a statute which grants 
$1,000 for the establishment of a free university 
on the WSU campus.

The Rev. Cecil Findley was appointed coor
dinator for the project. Senators felt tliat they 
themselves could not exercise direct controlover 
the free university and still call li free. Rev. 
Findley was chosen because, it was felt, he Is 
sincerely interested In a free university and would 
insure that the funds which were allocated would 
be used for that purpose.

Sen. Dave Morefleld asked, “ Shouldn’t SGA 
have control of its own ftmds?”

Wylene Wlsby, who proposed the measure 
after returning from the national Free University 
IxHiference, replied, “If the Senate is going to 
act as momma to the free university, then It 
Is not going to be free.”

Tatlock Inquired, “ What if the funds are mis
used?”

Sen. Scott Stucky then accused the senators of 
quibbling over details. He said that if the fiinds 
are blatantly misused, the Senate will have the 
power to act.

Some senators favored Sen. Morefleld’s pro
posal that the measure should be amended to read 
that the Senate will allocate the fund& to an “SGA 
approved free university.’’

Miss Wlsby argued, “ You cannot set up guide
lines for a free university.” She felt there are 
enough responsible individuals on campus who would 
participate in the free university and would keep It 
a free university.

Sen. Mike Epstein finally resolved the dispute 
by proposing that Rev. Findley be appointed as 
coordinator. TYje senators quickly accepted his 
amendment to the effect and then passed the amended 
statute.

See Free University, Page A
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New
Talks

CSR
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Created 
SGA, PE,

Group, SNU 
ROTC, CAC
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An adult approach to student 
govemmait, with a new university 
as an ultimate goal, is the ob
jective o f Students for a New Uni
versity (SNU), a political party 
formed Wednesday by a coalition 
of the Ccanmittee for Student I^ h ts  
(C S ^  Sind WSU's graduate stud
ents.

Although SNU has not announced 
any choices o f candidates for the 
April SGA elections, Ron Wylie, 
a spokesman for SNU, a id  the new 
party drafted Us tentative platform 
Wednesday. According to W y l i e ,  
the platform features an ' ‘adult 
approach** to getting things done.

Describing the adult approach, 
Wylie a id  SGA should go to the 
Board of Regmts and a y ,  “ Here's 
what we rasonab ly want; here’ s 
what we expect to get; here’ s 
what we have to bargain with; and 
here’ s the alternative if  you choose 
not to cooperate.’ *

“ It’ s nothing more than the old 
carrot and stick approach,’ ’ Wylie 
a id . He explained that if you get 
what you want, you give die car
rot; if  not, you give them the 
stick. He continued, ' ’You don’t 
make an unrasonable th ra t  like 
you’ re going to burn down the
gym .”  However, he a id , SGA could
put pressure on In other ways, such 
as redirecting ftinds. "E very  adult, 
when he goes in to n^otiate, has 
this kind o f equipment with him,”  
Wylie a id .

The adult approach, according to 
Wylie, is SNU’ s alternative to what 
he called, “ the typical c o l l i e  
kid a p p r o a c h  o f & ott S t u c k y  
and Co.”

With the typical college kid ap
proach, W ylie eiqilained, you tell 
the Regents what you want but if 
you meet a roadblock, a ch  as 
being turned down or ignored, you 
accept it .”

“ When the Board o f Regents 
say, 'Really, we know what’ s best

for youj’ "  Wylie remarked, “ I 
don’t buy that. When I ask for 
a n s w e r s ,  I want a n s w e r s ,  not 
pablum.”

A s )^  what should be done when 
all of the legitimate channels prove 
completely closed, Wylie replied, 
“ You march.”  But b e f o r e  that 
time, “ We w ill go the route of 
cooperation,”  he said. “ It all 
comes with taking an adult, no 
nonsense approach to it a ll,”  he 
added.

The new university, the ultimate 
goal of SNU, was described Thurs
day by Ron Holmes, chairman of 
CSR, as a “ free accredited uni
versity.”

Holmes said that CSR advocates 
that SGA establish a Working Stud
ent Board which would study labor 
problems relating to the campus. 
The goal o f this board, according to 
Wylie, would be to i m p r o v e  sal
aries and working conditions of 
students, faculty, and staff, on and 
o f f  campus.

Holmes said that SNU plans to 
wm*k against the physical e^cation 
requirement so ttat ROTC will 
be free cf unwilling participants.

A SNU controlled SGA would 
create a committee to investigate 
practices In off-campus housing, 
according to Wylie. TTie committee 
would specifically investigate ra
cial discrimination, high prices for 
run-down housing, and landlords 
trying to watch out for the moral 
behavior of their tenants.

Wylie said SNU would make real 
attempts toward physical improve
ment o f dorm itories. He said spe
cific attention needs to be given to 
bad food (The Penthouse, a small 
n e w ^ p e r  published by the res i
dents o f Brennan One, ran a pic
ture o f a man and w<xnan praying, 
“ Dear God: Please save us from 
the food at Greasy Grace’ s.” ), 
inadequate parking, dorm hours, 
and m a n d a t o r y  residmce for 
freshmm.

SNU would createa committee to 
investigate all forms of racism, 
Wylie added.

Fran Robins(m, a graduate stud
ent member o f SNU, said they will 
advocate a plan to reftirn the 
profit frcxn books to the students.

Miss Robinson said other unU 
versities, s tu d ^ s  merely keq;> 
their sales slips until the profit 
margin (rf the book sales is cal
culated. At that time, she sa i^  
the stud^ts may present the sales 
slips for a partial refund o f the 
purchase price.

Egghead Week Every Week

Wylie said that SNU advocates 
that one hour o f every week be set 
aside for lectures comparable to 
those presented during egghead 
week. He said the period could 
be called a " fr e e  hour”  and would 
feature lecturers from on and ofi 
campus.

S I^  favors a “ student oriented 
CAC,”  according to Hermes. Wylie 
said this means greater student 
voice In the making of CAC poli
cies and more freedom in the CAC. 
"The CAC should be used,”  Wylie 
said.

"A ll these steps are toward the 
new university, an adult concept,”  
Wylie continue. Explaining why 
SIW will m ter the SGA elections, 
he said, “ What we want is to 
finally put some adults on that 
body.”
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I Newsfronts |
VIETNAM Secretary of State William P, Rogers says the 

United States is prepared for mutual troop withdrawal In Vietnam
____ _ fimaover a short period o f time.

North Vietnam and the National Liberation Front denounce 
bids for private peace talks. A long period of bargaining i§ seen.

U.S. troops fight North Vietnamese forces in two sharp engage
ments south o f the demilitarized zone.

WASHINGTON Former Presldmtt Dwight D. Elsenhower grows 
weaker. Mamie Elsenhower stays close by her husband’ s bedside.

President Nixon annowKes a nmjor reor^nlM fion^ ^
regional offices dealing with urban problems, saying administrative 
performance has bem  unsatisfactory.

INTERNATIONAL ft ’ s the end, baby: The Beatles never will 
perform again in pi^Uc, says drummer Rbgo Starr.

MIDDLE EAST Jordan charges in the UN Security Council 
that Israeli raids are aimed at wrecking Big Four peace efforts. 
In Egypt President Nasser calls the situation explosive.

NATIONAL defense winds up its case for Sirhan Bishara 
Slrhan, charged with the murder o f Sen. Robert F . Kennedy.

America’ s Mariner 7 aims toward Mars to complete a two- 
^ c e c i ^  study tliqt niay reveal whether life  can exist on the 
mysteiHous red planet.

The nation’ s oldest gas chamber, created by a Nevada gover
nor who abhorred capital punishment. Is being prepared for the 
first US execution in two years.

Tony Kwemg, a 16-year-old Chinese youth who came from 
Hong Kong two years ago^ earns perfect scores on nine College 
Board tests.

Reapportioning Referendua 
Has Weak Studenf Tura-Oat ■a
The reapportionmmt ammend- 

ment was passed by a margin of 
646 to 61 Thursday. The referen
dum vote approved an In c i^ s e  
In the number o f representatives 
on the Student Senate. 'There will 
now be five instead of two sena
tors apportioned to the college of 
Liberal Arts, and four instead of 
two senators apportioned to the 
University College.

now be Increased from 34 to 37.
In addition to the positions allot* 
ted to LA , and the dormitorlei ^  
there would be two each from tin 
Graduate School, College of Ed< «  
ucation, Business Administratkn, S  
College o f Engineering and thi 
College of Fine Arts.

Ih e  UC r^resen tatives Include 
three at-large senators and one 
aviator enrolled in the Continu
ing Education division o f UC. One 
additional new represOTtative posi
tion will be created by the amend
ment. This position is an at- 
l a r g e  dorm itory representative 
chosen by University studaits liv 
ing In dorms.

Seats w ill be reserved for thret 
holdover senators at-large, on 
seat each for class presldenUt 
one seat each for SGA offleerf 
and six seats reserved for sem* 
tors elected at-large from the sts* 
dent body.

The number of swiators will

Steve Davies, SG A  Electlotf 
Ccstunissloner said he was dlM* 
fa in te d  in the number of studenU 
who voted. le v ie s ,  who had w* 
pected 1,000 to 1,500 student 
ters, pointed out that “ only a 18* 
tie over 100 studoits voted il 
each polling booth. ____

Alan
B ates

How much Is
your spare 
time worth?

even more.
That’s up to you. 
Because when 
you're selling for 
Wear-Ever, you’ll 
have a flexible 
schedule that will 
not conflict with 
your studies. We

give you the train
ing, but you decide 
when you’ll use It 
For complete de
tails, write or call:

DON PFINOSTON 
AM2>8269

Wear-Ever Is an 
equal opportunity 
company.
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Eisenhower Reaches Plateau 

In Battle to Sustain Life
WASHINGTON - (A P )-  Form er 

President D w i^  D. Elsenhower's 
condition leveled Tlursday and 
doctors reported a la lt in the weak
ening o f his heart.

A fter reporting a steady dete
rioration o f the 78-year old gen
eral's heart function fOT several 
days, Walter Reed Am iy Hospi
tal said In the late afternoon l^ l-  
letln he was resting more con- 
fortably and breathing more easi
ly.

"Gen. Eisenhower has rested 
more comfortably today and there 
is no evUence at this time of 
further deterioration his con
gestive heart follure.

His breathing appears to be 
somewhat easier this afternoon. 
He remains generally weak and 
has s l ^  for longer periods to
day. He has taken some semlso- 
lld nourishment. Mrs. Elsenhower 
and members o f the immediate 
family have visited and conver
sed with the general at Intervals."

Doctors said thelrpatlent sleeps 
about a third o f the Ume. The 
easing o ff ofthecardlacdeteriora
tion came after a series o f re
ports that Eisenhowerwasgrowing 
weaker. E arlier Thursday, doctors 
r^^ rted  that Mrs. Eisenhower

Hippodroa* Forais
Applications are now available 

for Hippodrome in-between act 
performances , according to a 
Hippodrome representative.

Interested groups must sub
mit their aiHUllcatlons to Rm. 101 
Morrison Hall. Deadline for r e 
turning the applications is Friday,

was keeping .close by her hus
band's bedside.

"The e v ld w e s  o f congestive 
heart failure persist uncha^ed." 
the Thursday morning b u lle d  
said.

Failure to respond to vigorous 
treatment, doctors had said Wed
nesday, makes his chance of sur
vival unfavorable.

Only the vigorous treatment he 
Is receiving, doctors have sal^ 
is keeping Elsenhower alive.

The latest report conftnnedthat 
the general’ s heart Is slowly but 
surely losing the power to pump 
blood to his vital organs.

But while doctors have acknow
ledged that the follure (rf treat
ment to arrest the deterioration 
is "an unfavorable prognostic 
sign," they also admit they have 
no idea how much time Is left to 
Eisenhower.

Brig. Gen. Frederic J. Hughes 
Jr., hospital commandant, was 
asked Thursday whether It was 
a matter o f hours or days.

"Quite honestly," the medical 
officer replied soberly, " I f  I kndw 
I would tell you ."

One product of the congestive 
heart b llu re  Is the accumulation 
of moisture in the a ir sacs of 
the general's lungs. This, doctors 
said, Indicates "a  continuing fhll- 
ure of the heart's pumpli^ ac
tion."

Ih e  moisture buildup Is cau
sed by congestion o f blood in the 
blood vessels when the heart fhlls 
to empty completely In contraction. 
Watery fluids from the stagna
ted or weakly flowing blood can 
seep into the lungs and replace 
ftie necessary oxygen.

Film Producer Coppola Lectures. 
Shows Film us Example of Art

By R ITCH IE KUNKLE 
Staff Wriftr

Francis Coppala, San Francisco 
Q lm-maker-writer-director, not
ed for his productions of "F ln - 
nian's Ratnbow"and "You ’ re a Big 
Boy Now ," spoke at an informal 
lecture for film  e n t h u s i a s t s  
Thursday e v e n i n g  in Wilner 
Auditorium.

Following a few Introductory 
remarks about hlmselL Coppala 
showed a Him by a UCLA nim 
school student which presented 
all o f the various aspects that 
go Into film  making. In order 
to do this, the stud«xt traveled 
with Coppata's crew all over the 
U.S. during the filming o f "The 
Rain People,'' Coppala's most 
recent venture.

"The film  Itself was really a 
unique experiment as ccanpared 
with the normal Hollywood pro
duction," Coppala commented. 
"W e Just setoutacrossthecountry 
to do this film . Warner Brothers 
had no Idea what the script was 
about. They dldnt know where 
we were for seven months. They 
didn't even know If we had film

the cam eras."

Unique Eiptrlenee

" I t  was through this unique 
ei^erlence that this film  student 
f r ^  UCLA captured the beautlftil 
and ugly moments in film making. 
Whether it was an argument be
tween actor and director, or 
arguing with the Nebraska police 
about whether or not the offlclal 
patch o f the state police may be 
used In the movie, this documen
tary brought out the real hehind 
the seines' of film  making, he 
said.

A fter the fllm , a question and, 
answer session was held in which 
Coppala elaborated on many of 
the experiences he had in making 
"The Raia People," and on the 
topic' of film making In general.

In reflecting on the experiences 
while making "The Rain People," 
he remarked that " I  don't know 
everything about film  making. In 
fhet I am still learning. But 1 
do feel that I want to leave direct
ing commercial Hollywood films 
and do more "personal" films 
like "The Rain People."

He remarked about the element 
o f freedom he had In filming "The 
Rain People" and that this break
away from the normal Hollywood 
studio procedure of Aiming will 
become more dominate In film 
making in the years to come.

" I t  used to be that If you want
ed to nim a scene in a motel 
In Chattanooga, Tenn., they would 
build a motel in the studio and 
have all o f these props and then 
nim It.

"But we felt If we wanted to 
film  a scene In a motel In Chat-

I

ARETHA FRANKLIN In Concert
Special Gieits "THE DRIFTERS" 

THURS. APRIL 17tli 8 P.M.

HENRY LEVin ARENA
(FlaldhouH)

TICKETS HOW ON SALE

Ceitril Ticket Ageicy
PRIDES: SS-S5-S6

or
Order flekett By Mnll from

CENTRAL TICKET AQENOY 
225 W. Douglao 
FOa-4TI7 6T202 Be sure to Include lelf-addretied, ttamped envelope.

tanooga we should go there and 
shoot it. And we did."

Coppala went on to say that many 
times the local pecH}le who played 
roles on theillm , such as a motel 
clerk, actually out acted the actors 
since they were so familar with 
doing something that they normally 
did.

about things that have nothing at 
all to do with the actual filming 
o f thg scene," he claimed.

"A  d i r e c t o r  whom I greatly 
respect once told me that you 
should learn how to b l l  a s le ^  
quick, and this Is the best advice 
he could give mo on how to pro
duce g r e a t  film s," C^pala 
related.

Real Life Actors

"A  real motel clerk In a movie 
Is going to play a good motel 
clerk because thats what he really 
does, but an actor, on ^ e  other 
hand is hot always fiim llalr with 
the thing he Is to do. So when 
contrasts in acting occur in sit
uations such as this, a mixing of 
the acting must be blended toget
her, but It comes out very 
Interesting."

" I  thought about that for along 
time and then I Anally realized 
what he was talking a b o ^  You 
should be able to Aim a scene, 
and then Just walk away from  It 
fo r a few hours, and Ignore a ll 
the arguing and unnessesary things 
that get Involved with making a 
mm.'» /

In addition to the technique he 
used In Aiming "The Rain People,"  
Coppala also explained some of the 
problems he had with unions, 
actors, and the crew.

"A  producer spends 95 percent 
of his time arguing with people

Coppala also stressed that if 
Individual is really Interested If̂  
making Alms he should be doing 
It. Even though It may seem tech
nical and 6)q)en8ive, everyone has 
access to a camera.

He concluded by stating that the 
rapid growth In the Aim Industry 
will provide countless Jobs for 
anyone who can make Aim In the 
next Ave years.
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Free University Gets 
Allocation, Coordinator
Cantinned tram Page I
Dr. James Rhatigan, dean o f stu

dents, participated in th e  dls> 
cuBsion telling senators t hat  the 
free university' at KD has a c o  
oMlnator in charge and their plan 
has worked well.

Dr. Rhatigan said that heforsaw 
no difficulty which mi£^t develop 
through having a coordinator over
see the project. He said, however, 
itat ifno one was appointed to de
termine just what constitutes a 
legitimate f r e e  university, th e  
Senate would be obligated to give 
the money to the first group of 
people which called itself the **free 
im lversity.”

Tatlock summed it up, saying, 
“ With financing, comes a certain 
amount o f control. ”  He added 
that when the only control SGA 
ha3 over the free university Is 
durough providing them with f i 
nances SGA would not be impair

ing the administration of the free 
university but enhancing it.

The S ^ t e  passed a resolution 
recommending a certain amount of 
liberalization of current campus 
traffic and parking regulaticMis.

The Senate enacted the recom
mendation after a l^igthy discus
sion o( the proposed changes. Dur
ing the discussion, the Senate lis 
tened to numerous stories by in
dividual senators concerning their 
tangles with the law over campus 
parking regulations. A few sen
ators felt they had been fined un
justly for leaving their cars parked 

ecifiedin zones specified for the use of 
cars other than students'.

T h e  resolution recommends 
lowering some of the fines and 
generally loosening some of the 
r^ulations.
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Real Location of Christ Tomb 
Mystery After 20 Centuries

We've got jobs for women as 
stenos. typists and general office 
workers —  factory, warehouse and 
outdoor work for men. You choose 
the days you want to work —  earn 
good money and still find time 
for summer fun!

JERUSALEM (A P ) -  Nearly 20 
centuries after the death o f Jesus 
a bitter debate still goes on over 
the e » c t  location o f his cruci
fixion and entombment.

On Easter, hundreds Chris-, 
dans will celebrate the resur- 
ected Christ at the Church of 
the Holly Sepulchre, which tradi
tion saysrises above the hallowed 
sites.

Other hundreds will attmd 
Easter services at the Garden 
'Ibinb, about a quarter m ile to 
the Mvth. I lie s e  fiiithfUl believe 
Jesus was entombed ttiere after 
his death on the cross on a near
by hill.

The truth is, no one has yet 
sc lw tifica lly  placed Calvary at 
either site.

Some archaeologists and bib
lical scholars claim It could be 
elther-or neither.

Christian tradition says Em
press Helena, mother of Con
stantine the Great, discovered 
the cross o f Jesus through di
vine inspiration under a Temple 
of A p h it^ te  in 326.

One theory suggested that 
Hadrian had built the temple 
over the holyplace to eradicate 
any vestige o f a Christian re li
gion.

When the crusader knights 
conquered Jerusalem In 1099 
they found the ruins of Constan
tine's two churches, which they 
replaced with the sprawling 
Church of the Holy S^ulchre.

Today, many pilgrims are con- 
Aised when they discover the 
Church o f the Holy Sepulchre In
side the crusader walls o f the 
old city.

The Gospels are clear that Je
sus was crucified outside the 
city walls; under Jewish law no 
one can be buried within the 
city perclncts.

Charles Gordon-the famed Chin
ese Gordon-happened to vis it 
Jerusalem on Ms way home to 
E^land that the Garden Tomb 
idea caught fire .

Gordon believed Calvary, 
where Jesus died on the cross, 
was a small hill just north of 
Damascus Gate. Others subse
quently noted this hill had two 
hollows sim ilar to eye sockets, 
as in a skull.

For Golgotha Is derived from 
the Hebrew word '^gulgoleCh,'* 
meaning dn ill. Translated into 
Latin, It becomes '^calvaria,'* 
Xrom clava, sktdl. In English: 
Calvary.

Gordon also rediscovered a 
nearby tomb that had been found 
in 1867 and later abandoned. He 
began a campaign to prove his 
case.

In 1892 a group o f influential 
Britons launched a drive that led 
to the purchaM of the land in 
front o f the tomb and formaUon 
o f the Garden Tomb Association 
in London.

Opposition was immediate. 
Diplomatic pressure was
plied to get the British to close 
the tomb. When Gordon met a 
cruel death in the tettle of 
Khartoum, some opponents sug
gested it was G ^ *s  revei^e.

**But now the tomb is accept
ed and we have no trouble from
the other slde^'* says the Rev. J. 
W. van der Hoeven, Dutch war
den o f the nondenominatlonal 
Garden Tomb.

Each year about 100^000 ptl- 
g lim s  attend services there or 
just call to meditate in front of 
the open tomb.

V/SU Hosts Forensic Toumey 
Debating Begins Today

The first day o f the Missouri 
Valley F o r^ s lc  League tourna
ment, being held this w e e k ^  
at TOU

Christian tradition explains 
that Calvary was, indeed, out
side the city during Jesus' time 
but later encompassed by new 
walls.

The p<9 ularity o f the Garden 
Tomb has spread because It lies 
outside the walled city.

It wasn't until 1882, w h«i Gen.

got under way Thursday 
with an opening banquet followed 
by the first round of the oratori
cal contest competition.

Extemporaneous q>eakingquali- 
fying rounds start at 8:45 a.m. 
today, followed by rhetorical c r i
ticism. Debating begins at 2 p.m. 
today and w ill continue through & t -  
urday. An awards banquet w ill 
climax the toumey at 1 p.m. In 
addition to the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
place awards, Sweepstake trophies 
will be awarded to the school with 
the best overall record.

Eleven midwestem colleges and 
Universities, including WSl), are 
scheduled to compete In this years ' 
tournament. A unique feature of 
the Missouri Valley tournament 
is that graduate students are per
mitted to enter the events.

The four areas of competition 
i n c l u d e  debate,extemporaneous 
speaking, oratory, and rhetorical 
criticism , a new division this year.

“ Resolved, t ha t  t he  m ilitary 
draft In the United States should

be abolished," is the topic of 
debate for the to u m a m ^ . Ranney 
Ramsey, UC, and Gary Boyce, 
BA will debate the affirmative side 
o f the question and Pat Stevens 
and Chuck Wasser, both UC, will 
defend the negative position for 
WSU.

Rhetorical critic ism  consists of 
critic izing a contestant's choice 
o f a public speech given within 
the past five years. Miss Karen 
Dili, LA, will compete in this event 
w i t h  a critic ism  o f Hubert Hum
phrey's presidential nomination 
acceptance apeech.

WSU’ s entry In the oratorical 
contest division Is Steve Wright,
UC, who presented a 10-minute 
speech on the subject “ World War
f f l . "  These ^eechesarejudged'oy 
students from eeCh o f the schools 
represented In the tournament.

WSU's team is defending cham
pion o f the tournament after win
ning first place In debate, first 
and second places In extemporan
eous speaking, second In oratory, 
and the overa ll Swe^stakes trophy 
at last year 's  toumey at Okla
homa State University.

AAA”  AUTO PAINTING 301 NORTH EMPORIA
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International Group 
Bill Sponsor Weekend

April U and 12 have been 
designated as a  weekend of Inter- 
cultiiral and international exchange 
on campus.

The weekend will be sponsored 
by the WSU International Club.

The purpose of the weekend, 
according to Michael J . Sylvester, 
a  self-declared '^Afino-Saxon'* 
student bom *ln the West Indlet 
*‘ls  simply to bring American 
International studtets together so 
that there will be a mutual exchange 
of cu ttu^l valiants and discussions 
on how an International student 
body can contribute to social and 
educational development both in the 
United States and overseas.'*

Cultural Items from Asia, 
Africa, Europe, and South America 
will be on display April 11 In the 
CAC West Ballroom. Slides and 
foreign films will be shown in 
Rm. 314.

On April 12, ah International 
Dinner will be held at Newman 
Center. The Dinner will feature 
deserts from different lands . A 
variety show featuring foriegn 
dances and folklore will provide

Golden Key Ceiffures
MU 5-2295

C M tr il  n i  Woviluwu SH 4-0041
45tk n 4 Wm i Hi w i

"A ll eur refslor $20.00
to $30.00 1 * 4 1  W u v ti”

$15.00
Mm .  Ti m .  m 4 W i 4 . Spiclil

$ .5 0  off ill  oir ro filar prkoi 
w hoi prosoitod witb this id

For iitrodictioi to lo w  p itro is o ily

TtiilMirtUwaf, Friday. March 20, IMS _ 1

Film Awards instructoF Obsorvos 
ft *fe $ S  Teaching

the after-omner entertainment, 
liie  we^end will be concluded with 
a dance at 9 p.m.

Sylvester feels the role (rf the 
international student Is an essen
tial part of the college community 
but that It Is virtually Ignored.

WSU has approximatley 100 
intemationial students from almost 
every country In the world. "These 
students are the most powerful 
resources any country can d ^ n d  
on for educational advancement," 
Sylvester commuted.

He added that much depends on 
the foreign students'impression of 
America, the Wichita community 
and the WSU studmt.

Therefore, Intematianal Week 
will serve as an enlightenment for 
the foriegn communlfy on campus, 
WSU students, and the faculty com
munity, he said.

Tickets for the International
Weekend' may be obtained for 

$1.50 fnnn the club members, from 
the U.C.C.M. office, or by calling 
MU 4-0791. ^

The first annual Wichlta.Fllm 
Festival will be held April" 9, 
10̂  and 12 in the CAC THeater.

Competition f i l m s  w 111 be 
screened as one program at 4 and 
7 p.m. Wednesday and at 4 p.m. 
Tlairsday. A discussion of the 
fllms, led by Jim Erickson, as
sociate English professor, wlU 
follow the film presentation Wed
nesday evening.

Highltohtinĝ  the Festival Is a 
loctun By Stan Brakhage. under
ground film-maker. Brakhage Is 
scheduled to q>eak at 8 p.m. Sat
urday in the CAC Hieater.

Winning films will be shown at 
7 p.m. Saturday preceding the 
Braklage lecture. ,

The fllms to be shown Include 
20 productions made by WSU stu- 
d ^ ts  and alumni from alumni from 
other c o ll ie s  and universities.

Judging of films will be based 
on independance of point of view 
and professionalism in all tech
nical aspects by selected Indivi
duals from different fields of art 
and cmnmunlcatlon. First prize 
will be $50; second prize will be 
^ 5 ;  and third prize will be $15. 
The two categories to be judged 
will be live action and animation. 
Presentation of awards will take 
place on Saturday afternoon.

The world premier of "The 
Shortest Straw," directed by 
Randall Parker, will be shown 
Thursday at 7 p.m. This locally 
produced film Is the story of the 
French underground plotting to 
blow a Nazi bridge.

Brakhage will lecture Saturday 
evening on "Hypnogoglc, or 
Closed-eye, Vision in Film." 
Brakhage, who has been making 
fllms since age 18, will also pre
sent s(xne of his original works 
Including '^ e n e s  From Under 
Childhood," "The Horseman," 
"The Woman, "and"Lovemaking,"

By KEN HAM
StiH Writer

"Today's professors must be 
ready to defend themselves be
cause students are ready to chal
lenge them," observed Mrs. 
Barbara Bowman, biology instruc
tor on the subject oftoday'steach- 
ing methods.

"The time of the straight lec- 
tore, with professors lecturlngand 
students t a l ^  notes and repeating 
It back to pnrfessors, Is over," 
she continued. "Stodents want 
to ask questions," she added.

This combination of students 
asking questlcNis and challOTging 
their professors means that pro
fessors must develop rapport with 
their students. "And with audi
torium classes with 500 students 
this is even more difficult," she 
said.

The best way to develop this 
rapport, according to Mrs. Bow
man, is to break the large groups 
down into smaller groups, like 
lab and recitation sections. "But," 
she said, "even this won't Increase 
the response from students. The 
ratio of response Is the same 
for large groups and small 
groiq)B."

"If they are going to be effec
tive, teachers have todevelop their 
talents of showmanship. After all 
what Is teaching?" asked Mrs. 
Bowman. "It Is the ability," she 
answered, "to talk to people In 
such a way that they wait for the 
next word--so that they want to 
learn."

Concerning the teaching of 
science Mrs. Bowman observed, 
"You can't have science without 
involvement.Sclence pre-aupposes 
involvement with a problem."

In her lecture classes, she uses 
slides and other audio-visual aids 
to create a vicarious lab situation. 
She tries to get students to see

how they would solve scientific 
problems, and the many ways to 
approach them.

A basic problem in any course 
is the vocabulary of the dlclpllne. 
While relating how she keepsfrom 
confusing her studoits Mts. Bpw- 
man said, "I confuse myself some
times. But you have to learn 
the vocabulary. Rather than giving 
students lists of words to learn 
toe biology instructor said she 
tries to Introduce the term s in 
class, tom have the students learn 
them by repeated usage.

Although she feels there Is merit 
In toe Inclusion of a variety of 
subjects In the core currtculim, 
Mrs. Bowman said It does cause 
problems, for example, in teaching 
biology.

In support of the core curricu
lum she said, "The University Is 
not a professional school. Us 
purpose is to teach you to think 
and expose you to many different 
things."

At the same time, the biology 
requirement creates a "difficult 
teaching situation," she said. "I 
know that some students are In 
my class because they have to be, 
and some because It fits their 
schedule. Then I have to convince 
them It’s worthwhile," she 
commented.

Mrs. Bowman stressed two rea
sons for the study of biology. 
She said students should be aware 
of themselves and the world, and 
the biological functions involved.

To convince students that biology 
is worthwhile Mrs. Bowman uses 
what she calls "methods that In
terest." These are audio-visual 
aids, and knowing the sitoject mat
ter well enough to break it down 
for the students so they can dis
cuss {t,askquestlonsandchallenge 
existing Ideas In their search for 
new facts. "But I'm not always 

successful," she added.

Swing into Spring
with this bars middrift and wide leg 
cuffed panta by Irvington Place.

Start Spring at the 
Camelot this year!
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Editorials

I

Apathy...A Myth?
** Why don't you demonstrate about some meaningful issues such 

as getting more books for the library o f increased student repre
sentation?"

This remark was tnade about two months ago during the much 
discussed "Drink-In" held in ftont o f the CAC. Beer was consid
ered to be a meaningless issue to the student who made the re
mark.

Compared to many educational needs at WSU. maybe beer is a 
small issue. But CSR leader, Ron Holmes was a sly fox for selec
ting such a trivial topic for which to hold a demonstration.

For after considering the results o f the referendum heldWednes 
day and Thursday. WSU students are apparently falling once a- 
gain into that dark pit of apathy towards their future here.

The tabulation at 4 p.m. Thursday afternoon indicated that only 
704 students voted. A tremendous turnout, after more than 3.000 
students voted in the beer referendum.

The referendum was held to decide whether or not students de
sired to endorse an amendment to the Student Constitution that 
would increase student representation cm the Student Senate from 
University College. Liberal Arts and the dormitories.

An increased voice in University policies through the Student 
Senate appears to be a worthwhile goal--a goal that can bring a- 
boul more good than harm when that voice is excercised construc
tively.

But when this worthwhile item came up for a student vote, it was 
almost completely ignored. Front page coverage in the Sunflower 
plus seven polling places set up by the SGA to insure a high turn
out produced a resultant of less than seven percent o f the student 
body.

Must every issue that comes up for a referendum have a demon
stration accompanying it to stimulate students enough to stop for 
five minutes and vote*?

Such interest in the preservation and improvement of students' 
rights is an overwhelming indication of the kind of government stu
dents here desire.

Discuss and demonstrate for meaningful goals on campus?-- 
Why? If someone isn’t dipping into a student's pocketbook or try
ing to take something material away from the student, the issue is
n’ t important.

Congratulations to the small minority of students who cared e- 
nough to vote. For those who didn’ t..........
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Airline Youth Fare Fate Debated
WASHINGTON (C P S )-T h e  Cate o f airline Youth 

Fare— for the moment anyway--is in the hands 
(tf the five-man Civil Aeronautics Board. The 
C.A.B. members are currently weighing the pros 
and cons argued last week by friends and foes 
ol the special discount fiires.

Since other matters may take priority, and 
pot^idal implications of the decision w ill be 
pursued, It Is not certain when a decision Will 
be made. Meanwhile Youth Fare lives. And 
even a fter the issue is decided, any new evidmce 
would require more coosideraticn. That, and any 
court challenge, would carry a reprieve fo r  young 
travelers:

During litlgaticn the discounts would continue.
The cou rts  o r Congress, w ill probably have the 

final say. Unless the C.A.B. comes if> with a 
compromise acc^ tab le  to a ll partieEL Its decision 
w ill probably be appealed. Several Congressmen 
are trying to amend the Federal Aviation Act of 
1958 so that Youth Fare is q>eciflcally permitted.

But fo r now, ^  controversy is  in the C.A.B.'s ' 
lap. Its h e a r t s  provided a microcosm of Big 
Government's bureaucracy at work, qilced with 
some o f the forces at play in society at large: 
the legislative branch vs. the judicial, the old 
vs. the young, proflteer8vs.proflteer8 ,a i^"good** 
discrimination vs. evil discrimination.

COURTS vt. LEGISLATORS
The C.A.B., created by an act of Congress, 

is concerned about how Its decision w ill hold 
ig) in court. The current hassle over Youth Fare 
b e ^  when Trallways Bus Company, 45 smaller 
carriers, and a national trade association o i bus 
operators (also r^ resendng Greyhound) filed suit 
to make the C.A.B. listra to Us arguments that 
the discounts are Illegal. lYie Fifth Circuit Court 
in New Orleans agreed with some o f the argu
ments. and ordered the C.A.B. to investigate.

C A .B . Eramlner Arthur S. Present ruled on 
January 21 that the fares are "unjustly discrim
inatory," and therefore in violation o f the 1958 
AcL He ordered them abolished, but the order 
was stayed by pettUons from several airlines, 
from the US National Stud^t Association, and 
Campus Americans for Democratic Action.

V^iile the C.A.B. Is considering whether to 
uphold Present's ruling, looming iit the shadows 
is the expectation of what the courts will do if 
Us action is  challenged. The C.A.B. feels it has 
to Interpret the Aviation Act by legal, not popu
lar, standards, ignoring a deluge o f mail from 
students and parents.

Board charlman John H. Crooker minced m 
wordk when he spoke to an attoniey upset wiU 
the situation. I f  you don't like the procedure, 
he said, then march on down to C o n ^ s s  ai2 
get a majority to have the law changed toallon 
Youth Fare.

THE OLD Vt. THE YOUNG
f l ie  generational conflict (without going into the 

sexual-psychological considerations o f  such ri
valry)^ a rises at least in the change of "unjust 
discrim ination." lYie bias Is harming people over 
22, who must pay ftill fkre fo r essenUally the 
same service people 12-22 get fo r  half (o r  two-f 
thirds) fo re  and must bear the burden of dis- 
counts to others, tt Is argued. The bus ccm- 
panies refuse to bow to tradition, which grants 
young people discounts because o f the recognized 
value o f travel and o f their lesser ability to pay 
Discount arguments that parents, already pressed 
by the rising cost o f putting children throu^ 
co lle g e  a lso braeflt. As one o f the thousands of 
students who wrote the C.A.B. protested, social 
security is discrim inatory too^ against tiwse under 
65.

PROFITEERS A T ODDS
It 's  clear that the real concern o f the bus 

companies is  not ju stice  but money. While 
railways counsel Howard S. Boros said bus oper
ators thought that it was time someone Epoke 
UP for **the little nmn,'* he conceded that the 
firs t consideration was out-of-pocket loss. The 
kids were no longer taking the bus and leaviig 
the p n ^ ts  to us, the bus companies said in 
effecL

Ih e  airlines argued that adults were not los
ing, because young people flying Youth Fare kept 
a ll fores down by filU ig  empty seats. The C.A.B. 
has a responsibility to protect airlines, not to 
protect bus ccMnpanles from  ciMnpetitlon. argued 
attorney Vance Morgan for American Airlines. 
Government subsidies to a irlines go down as 
profits go ig>, another attorney noted.

So, the a irlines too arepn^t-conscious. Boros 
argued that airlines instituted discounts to lure 
away those passengers taking buses or trains.

lYwt may be true, but whatever the airlines' 
motives, the result has been good. The courts 
may have to decide whether discrimination in this 
case is a good thing. As attorney Morgan said, 
"T h ere 's  no evldoice that justice would be served 
by putting American youth back on the buses."

State Schools Begin to Feel 
Student Unrest Over

By BAR BRADFORD 
Stiff Writer

Kansas c o l l i e s  and universi
ties are feeling the first real 
trem ors o f student unresL Re
cent events on Kansas campuses 
have indicated a trend toward more 
action for student rights.

Student rights usrally concern 
such things as due process In re
gard to campus discipline, both 
social and academic, more student 
influence on campus policies and 
adequate communlcatlcxi channels.

A Student Unrest Discussion was 
held Feb. 22 at W ^ 's  Newman 
Center, led by Dr. James J. Rhat- 
igan, bean o f students. Repre
sentatives from Kansas colleges 
and universitleB met todiscussthe 
trend toward students* quest for 
rights.

Other leaders In the discussion 
fiom  WSU were Ron Wylie^ Pub
lisher o f the F ree Press; Mary 
Lynn Stevms and J e iry  l^ U b tt , 
b ^  student senators to SGA.

A KansasS tate University rep
resentative cited an incident in 
hfonhattan where studmts voiced 
disapproval over the suspension 
from school o f Andy Rollins after 
he verbally abused a marine re 
cruiter in tlM student imion. The 
representative said students felt 
"threatened" because of Rollins’ 
dismissal.

At WSU, students have recent
ly been foced with the proposition 
of beer on camixis. The issue 
was emphasized by the 'drink-in' 
held Feb. 10, organized by the 
Committee on Student Rights.

CSR has in exlstmce at
WSU for about a month. During 
that period it has q)on8ored the 
'drink-in' as well as a demon-

Stratton in downtown Wichita. The 
downtown demonstration followed 
the arrest and convlcdon o f three 
youths for vEigrancy, for which 
they were sentenced to 90 days 
in ja il.

"On our campus the students 
stlU care, and want to do some- 
thlng abo^ their problem s," said 
Deem Rhadgan. "1 den t see the 
despair that Is In some other 
colleges.*’

"These people a r e  wanting 
to make things better as diey see 
U and are willing to work toward 
this end. I think It was altoi^ther 
proper and desirable,'* R l a t i ^  
said in reference to the down
town demonstration.

He felt the downtowil demon stra- 
don was perfectly In keepii^ with 
every citizen 's right. 'T t was 
peaceful, lawful, and the point was 

rather effectively, Rhatlgan

In tect, Rhatigah termed the 
d o w n t o w n  demonstrationasmu- 
tually beneficial fo r both students 
and police**. In that they could see 
each other as human belies not 
as stereo types.

Mallcx Bdiii, "Uhoughtthedown- 
town demonstration was conducted 
well. I was worried that some 
people were going to try to dis
rupt downtown Wichita, but this 
did not happen."

"The CSR took this iq> because 
some people had their rights vio
lated. They may have violated 
a law. but the CSR feK the law 
was bad," said Mallot.

John Tatlock, President of SGA, 
vcHced mixed feelings about the 
CSR, " I  believe they have a sin
cere Interest In what they are 
doing." he said, "but, they don’t

Rights
always use the proper means to 
reach tiieir objectives.

Wylie, a CSR leader, contends 
that the student rights movement 
is malting some heaidway. He 
salcL "Nationally there Is some 
heaawEO* because Rhatlgan and 
Company don't want the headltnei 
that schools like San Francisco 
State are getting.

"WSU is  leading in Kansas," 
Wylie said. "W e are making 
some headway but It is  damn slow. 
We have finally got some people 
who w ont put up with the run 
around."

Dean Rhatlgan and Miss Stevens 
have both said that WSU already 
has many o f the student rights that 
other colleges are rioting for. Ron 
Holmes, Presldott o f ^ R ,  dis
agrees with this.

"M ost o f the rights the admini
stration claim s we haveare token
isms^" said Holmes. "Our Stu
dent B ill o f Rights is ^ s t  a wa
tered-down version o f wtat other 
canqMises are after.

Holmes agrees, however, that 
WSU students do care. " I  dont 
believe there are very many apa
thetic students at WSU. Most 
o f the s c e n t s  dont know what Is 
going on ," he said.

The n » jo r  objecUve o f the LSK 
is  " to  promote student awareness 
of their lack o f rights In the edu
cational focilities. and to encour
age studentpEurtieqAtionand Inter

est. It ’ s an educational process 
to wake student up to the Issues 
on cEunpus.

As Miss Stevens said. "Kansas 
is beginning to shake. More con
cerned Emd more radical students 
are appearing on campus. They 
are standing up and demanding to 
try a different w ay,"Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Editorial Features

WE’LL MAKE OUR OWN-Even peppy Eecs, lerge and tmall^flnd 
parking a grave preblem on campus. Photo by Ron Crotty

_  ______~ _____  _  Ot  Mm  in lawrew<e -- Bill Opperwai

A Second Lookl Sit>ln at Motel Gets Results

I

■y OLIFF IIEMERLY 
ttaH Writer

I think the next building to be added to the list o f improve- 
mentB for WSU should be a news stand to be placed outside the 
CAC. It is plain to see that someday WSU will be one o f the most 
llterarily prolific Institutions o f higher education in the country. 
To handle the Increased output of home grown propoganda we 
will need some Improved method of distribution.

A news stand for campus publications would put an end to the 
individual peddlers who are becoming more and more common 
around WSl). These peddlers will become even more of a nui
sance after the big periodical boom.

As it is now the usual sales pitch goes something like this.
Hairy &ced peddler, from a dark com er: “ Pssssst”
Typical student: ' ‘ ^ o d a t ? ”
Hairy faced peddler: “ Wanna buy a paper?”
Typical student: "What’ s in it? "

Hairy faced peddler: " I t  tells everything that’ s wrong with 
this country, the earth, the university, the human race, and God. 
We also have French post cards duplicated on each page to hold 
the readers’ interest.’ ’

Topical student: "1 don’t have a nickel.’ ’
Ita lry  faced peddler to departing student: "D irty  capitalist! 

Blrcher s w i ne .  Your mother wears . . .gulp. . Arm y shoes.”

Being buttonholed by an Mcasional huckster is fairly toler
able. But it seems that competitian is going to increase. When 
WSU has its Black newspaper, its "F r e e "  newspaper and its 
objective newspaper, surely other groups on campus w ill jump 
on the printers ink band wagon. We might have newspapers flood
ing the campus — Black ones, white ones, pink, red, blue, all 
the color of the rainbow. We may even have a deluge of free 
newqiaperB, slave newspapers and a ll degrees In between.

With a ll the competition, WSU w ill have pug nosed newdwys 
fighting fo r every com er on campus. We may have to send for 
F r. Flaiagan, patron saint of the newsboys. If the problem isn’t 
nipped In the bud.

As I stated In the first place, a communal news stand would 
solve the whole problem. TTie stand could be a simple wooden 
structure, built 30-feet l a «  to hold all of the different papers.

Of course, it would have to be staffed by two people. One 
would be an AFRO-AMERICANand the otherwould be just an ordinary 
old honky.

The shear size of this structure would allow room for all 
the pii>Ucatlon8 to be arranged according to category. 
free  papers could be at the end with the cash register full o f nickels 
to save steps for the people selling them. A ll others, the 
Black news, the KKK weekly, and publications along that line, 
would be supported by WSU s tu d ^  ftinds.

An enlarged news stand would solve all the problems excejrt 
one. Who would clean up a ll the papers strewn about the canyus?

PerW pe the University could appropriate some student funds 
to finance the Increased antl-lltter campaign.

h  fact, a ll the trash lying around campus could possibly a 
"God send.’ ’  We could hire all the unemployed peddlers to clean 
It up.

New developments have popped 
up in tne continuing saga of the 
Holiday Inn. But before 1 pass 
on these new details, let me 
review last week’ s info briefly.

The trouble started when Gary 
Anderson assumed management 
of the Lawrence Holiday Inn and 
a ll^ ed ly  began showing blatant 
discrimination against several of 
his Blackemployees--Mi*8.Della 
Hamilton in particular, who was 
head maid at Anderson’ sarrival.

Mrs. Hamilton was forced to 
quit her job at the Inn when she 
refused to accept a demotion to 
a ndn-administrative position.

As a result, the Inn's res
taurant was occupied by 130 
white demonstrators twoSundays 
ago. In protest to the reported 
discrimination, nothing but 
’ ’ Black’ ’ coffee was ordered, and 
regular Sunday business was cut 
drastically.

Repeat^ demonstrations of 
similar nature were promised 
and planned unless thd sttuaticKi 
\las recHhed to the satisfaction 
(rf the demonstrators.

Well, the sit-in must have been 
effective, because the maids, An
derson, toe leadersofthedemon- 
ttration, and the Kansas Civil 
Rights Commission began holding 
conferences and negotiations 
were begun.

Settlemmt RtaelwE

The fruits of these talks were 
revealed last Saturday afternoon 
when once more about 100 people 
gathered at the Wesley Founda
tion In preparation for another 
siege on the Inn.

One (rf toe leaders of thegroup 
announced that although everyone 
had probably come prepared for 
a hard day’ s woriu they would 
probably bebetteraovisedtopre- 
pare for a celebration.

He then introduced "IT ie  myth
ical D^lla Hamilton" who re

vealed that another demonstra
tion would not be necessary as 
negotiations had reached a con
clusion which was satisflictory to 
toe maids involved, the leaders 
of the demonstration, the Civil 
Rights Commission, and toe Holi
day Inn.

Mrs. Hamilton, i all smiles, 
nervousness, and expUementsald 
that every person present should 
be able to leave the meeting with 
his head held up high and a smirk 
on his fkce.

Later, a foint note o( appre
hension was sounded when shet 
said that she could not reveal thet 
exact nature of toe settlements 
until later causing some pessi
mistic eyebrows to be raised.. 
But she assured everyone that the  ̂
final agreement was completely 
satisfoctory to everyone.
To Be Continued

Dbq)ite Mrs, Hamilton’ s con
gratulations, however, the group 
did not leave smirking. Instead 
a committee was formed to study 
other cases of racial injustice In 
Lawrence so that a new problem 
could be attacked and hopefully 
righted.

Who knows? 'nils could be 
the start of something big. Keep 
your eyes and ears open.

On the less urgent side of life 
at Lawrence, this week saw KU’ s 
annual Festival of the Arts, a 
sort of cultural arts crash 
course.

In six nights, students were 
given toe opporbinlty to see "No 
Exit" by Jew -Paul Sartre, Pau
line Kael (inovle critic for "The 
New York er"), a truly remark
able performance by the National 
Pantomime Theater, Dave Bru- 
beck and Gerry MulllgaiL an 
underground film survey by Jonas 
Meekas, and a sell-out concert 
by Lou Rawls.

Between the Festival of the 
Arts, the Holiday Inn, and scat
tered midterm exam ^tions, it 
has been a hectic week.

OfliVers/ty Calendar Change 
Cited as Hard But Plausible

Changing the calendar of a 
university Is like trying to change 
a graveyard.

WSU President Clark Ahlberg 
expressed this thought, saying 
"The th ii«  that’ s difficuft to  
change is people."

Some of the people In this 
university are ready for a change, 
however.

Dean J. Kelly Sowards of Lib
eral Arts College feels that end
ing the fhll s e m e s t e r  before 
Christinas vacation, thus begin- 
Ing toe term e a r l i e r  ' I n S ^ .  
tember would be of "grea t ad
vantage." He said that the great 
single advantage in this altera
tion is that it does away with the 
short post-holiday session. As 
far as instructional purposes are 
concerned, this so-called lame 
duck session is "an absolute 
waste o f tim e," Sowards said 
concerning the week prior to 
first semester finals.

In terms of record keeping, our 
present calendar dictates that we 
have final exams and then launch 
into toe s p r i n g  s e m e s t e r ,  
Sowards said. In this set-up the 
registrar's office doesn’t have

adequate time for notification of 
those who are su^iended, he 
said.

Sowards feels pushing the sem
ester up to end before Christmas 
might Involve tiie elimination of 
oiM week o f ctosses.

b  lUnsas colleges, a semester 
does not consist o f a certain 
number o f hours and miiutes In 
the c l a s s r o o m .  Its length Is 
siMnewhat traditional, the main 
criteria being time enou^ to 
cover the speeltled amount of 
instructional material.

Is changing the calendar at WSU 
feasible? .

It is If students and fiicutty 
want to change It, towards fett* 
But the process takes time, he 
siid, and cannot be made in a 
period of less than two years. 
WSU’s calendar Is tentatively 
planned for the next calendar 
year, and part o f toe following 
one, he added.

PresldMit Ahlberg thinks that 
this change "makes a lot of 
sense.”  " I  don’t see vriiy we 
shouldn’t take a look at another 
type of set-up than the one we 
are currently using," he said.

^
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Math Head Keynotes 
Convention Tonight

Dr. Geoxve Sprlngcir, chairman 
of the Indiana University mathe- 

ics department, will keynote 
joint state convention of the 

Kansas Secttoo. Mathematics As
sociation (MAA; and Kansas Asso
ciation of Teachers of Mathema- 
tlcB (KATM) at WSU tonight at 
8 p.m.

Dr. Springer will speak on pre
paring mathematlcB teachers for 
the future a t the opening conven- 
tio) sessions a t the CAC Theater, 
b  additton, Dr. Springer, who bolds 
a  doetoral d e g ^  from Harvard 
University will speak on **Quasi- 
Conformal Mapping** a t 10:30 a.m. 
b  Rm. 24(L CAC to m enbers of 
MAA, which Includes m iversity- 
level mathematics Instructors.

Other MAA-KATM convention 
programs will include a lecture 
and demonstration about Project 
^ E D  (Special Elementary Educa
tion for the Disadvantaged) by Dr. 
William F. Johntz of Berkeley. 
Calif.

Dr. Johntz will qpeok at 9 a.m. 
Satunby at the CAC llieater and 
teach a demonstration class at 3 
p.m. Dr. Johntz is employed half
time at the U niverd^ of Cali
fornia as an associate director of 
the Special Opportunities Scholar
ship Program and half-time for 
the Berkeley Unified School Dis
trict.

KATM-sponsored programs for 
secondary and elementary level
teachers will be held at 10:30 
a.m. Saturday In the CAC ITieater. 
Dr. Harold Huneke, associatepro- 
fessor of mathematic sa t Oklahoma 
University will q>eak to secondary 
level teachers about improvement

Senior Receives 
AF Commission

Charles M, White, Wichita, re
cently completed the flight instruc
tion program offered by the Air 
Force ROTC aerospace studies de
partment at WSU.

White, a senior in aeronautical 
engineering, will be commissioned 
a second lieutenant in the US 
Air Force In June when he cwn- 
pletes his bachelor’s degree at 
WSU. He will receive further 
completion of g^duate work.

Register 

Week of 
April 7-11

t \ •

FREE RING 

DRAWING

FRIDAY 

APRIL 11 

12:30 pm 

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

ia CAC  service)

No purchase necessary

In mathematics curriculum. Mrs. 
Lucile Asher of Topeka will dis
cuss problem solving. The first 
fu ll-ttoe state mathematics con
sultant in Kansas, Mrs. Asher 
has conducted In-service classes 
in mathematics for elem ^tary 
teachers.

The afternoon KATM meeting for 
secondary level teachers will be 
a  panel discussion of "Effects of 
Ck^sges and High S c h o o l s  on 
Clmng^ Math Curriculum'* by Dr. 
Don Bntyer, KSTC; Dr. W. C. 
Foreman, Baker University; Dr. 
John Maxfield, KSU; Dr. William 
Perel, WSU; and Dr. Richard 
Sdhermoen, Washburn (diversity.

MAA and KATM business meet
ings will be held Saturday at U:30 
a.m. followed by a luncheon at 
tiie CAC Ballroom. Hie conven
tion will close a t 4 p.m. after the 
Project SEED demonstrations.

luag, Heorf 
To Be Topic 
Of lecture

U|||||||||||||||||lllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllll|ll|||||||K

I  What's Happening?

FRIDAY. MARCH 28

Problems involved in the use 
of artificial heart and lung apper« 
atus will be the topic of Dr. John 
H. Gibbon, J r . in his address at 
the Sedgwick County Medical So
ciety Building, Friday at 8:i5p.m.

Dr. Gibbon, developer of the 
heart-lung machine, ts professor 
emeritus a t Jefferson M escal Col
lege of PbUad^jphia, Pa. He and 
his asBocbtes. were among the 
first to employ artificial ventila
tion to prevent respiratory aci
dosis during thoracic operations.

He is also a pioneer In cardio
vascular surgery.

Dr. Gibbon received his medical 
degree at Jefferson Medical Col
lege.

m 1946 he became professor of 
surgery and director of surgical 
research a t Jefferson.

AU Day— Missouri Valley For- 
rasic League Topmament 
3:30 p.m. — Readers llieater. 
The Pit
8 p.m. — MAA & KATM Conven
tion, opening session, CAC llieater 
8:15 p.m. — Sigma XI Lecture, 
Dr. John Glbboiu J r ., Sedgwick 

deal Socl

Society lecture. Dr. Howard Mau 
mstadt, Rm. 306 McKinley

TUESDAY, APRIL I

9:30 a.m. — Deans' 
risen Board Room

Council, Mor.

Rtgalii’ SrU Set
County Medical Society Building

SATURDAY, MARCH SESPRING 
RECESS BEGINS AT CLOSE OF 
CLASSES

All Day— Missouri Valley For
ensic League Tournament 
All Day— MAA & KATM Conven- 
tion, CAC

MONDAY. MARCH SI

8:15 p.m. — American Chemical

The CAC will feature a • tke- 
uUy regalia** sale April 10 and 
U In the hall outside the book
store.

A representative from the Oak 
Hall Cap and Gown Company will 
be on hand to show prosepective 
graduates samples of various 
styles and swatches of materials 
fTOTi his company. Oak Hall Is 
the firm handling the new Econo- 
line a ttire  tor gradnatiig students.

Ib e  Econo-line garments will be 
available in faculty apparel.

This summei> study a language
with the world’s 

most experienced teachers.

TWA will fly you to the language of your 
choice.

Your teachers will be waiters, waitresses, 
bartenders, barmaids, shopkeepers, bellboys, 
chambermaids, hotel clerks, policemen, cab 
drivers... and just plain and fancy natives.

You’ll do more than learn a language. 
That, you can do through text books.

You’ll learn how to communicate with that 
language.

What language do you want your forte to 
be? French, Italian. German, Swahili, 
Spanish, Portuguese, Greek???? You name it 
And TWA will fly you there for your summer

vacation__
Why TWA?
Because we have more flights going to 

where you re probably going during the 
summer, than any other airline.

That means you can leave when you want 
to leave—not when someone tells you it*s 
your turn to leave.

Call TWA, your travel agent or theTWA 
campus representative.

The things we II do to n>ake you happy.
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ShBcî r Soeiaiighfe, Mazatlan Bound Betas
Spring Activities Welcome Break Devise $45 Mexico Trip

Greeks on the WSU campus 
have been busy with elections, 
HjiDodrome preparations, and 
house acuvitles this week, mak
ing the Easter break greatly 
needed and appreciated.

Cowtown on May 10. This party 
is held for the Sigma Chi alums.

Royal Thrust

Alpha Chi Omega will conduct 
an Easter egg hunt for children 
of sorority alumni at 1:30 p»m. 
Suiday on the lawn of the 
president's home. An "Easter 
Bunny" will be on hand this year 
to talk with the young egg hunters.

Monday night, the Alpha ChTs 
were pitted against thepool hust
lers  of Beta Theta Pi inthatlocal 
den of Inkiuity—the CAC.

Tonight the Alj;te Phi's will 
attend their annual spring dance 
at the Town House. It is  called 
the StorybotA Ball because each 
coig)le will come dressed as 
storybook characters.

Alpha Phi has twonewpledges, 
Sharon Miller and Sally Porter.

Ihe Sigma Chi second annual 
Casino party will take place at

Sigma Chi Sigma notices that 
once again Gamma Phi Beta re;- 
celved toe purple shaft—this time 
for toe All G re ^  Sing. Con
trary totbedeclslon of toe Judges, 
Sigma Chi Sigma would like to 
congratulate Carole Elliot for her 
fine performance in co n ^ tin g  
toe Gamma Phis In the Greek 
Sing.

Ihe  Alpha Phi housemother, 
Mrs. Leonard Crouch, showed 
her slides of the Holy Lands 
Monday night to mark the first 
of a series of guest speakers to 
visit the Alpha Phi house.

Sara On* of Gamma Phi Beta 
Is general Hippodrome Chair
man this year. Slwrlynn Witt 
has been chosen as the new 
pledge -  active coordinator for 
Gamma Phi. Cheryl Schmitt is 
the house Hippodrome chairman.

Joan Herzlg, one of the Gam
ma P h i Bete traveling field

Cookbook Gives Suggestions 
For Student Culinary Efforts

By KATHY ENOORF 
Staff Writar

Wining and dlnii% In one's own 
home or apartmmt can be posi
tively uninspiring for the college 
student away frcnn Mother's h(Mne- 
cooking.

After a day of classes and work, 
toe idea of greasy hamburgers on 
cold buns can all but kill a nor
mal ai^>etlte. But what else can 
be prepared in  15-20 minutes 
and still stay within a limited 
budget?

Someone has finally taken pity 
on the malnutritioned stodent who 
lives off campus by writing a 
cocrftbook titled  "T h e  College 
CooW)ook," or, "After Hambur
gers, Wt«t?'»

The authors of the hook  ̂ two 
Berkeley, Calif, housewives, Ruth 
Horowitz and. Gertrude lOiuner 
have geared the book to large Bp- 
petites and limited budgets which 
best describes the physical and 
financial condition of college men 
and women.

The lack ofknow-how from which 
the apartment-renting collegians 
are suffering dramatically im
pressed Mrs. Jorowltz and Mrs. 
Khuner when they wltnesseu uie 
grim plight of their own five chil- 
d r ^  at school, struggling to stay 
alive on hamburgers and pizza.

off campus and doing their own 
co(Mng.

"We interviewed them as they 
stood in confusion at the meat 
counters." said Mrs. Horowitz 
a psychiatric s o c i a l  woraer, 
"They wore uncertain about what 
to buy or what to do with the meat 
when they got it home."

The concise and explicit text of 
"College Cookbook" is directed fo 
the young adult with sophisticated 
tastes.

They researched the need and 
discovered that on the Berkeley 
campus alson, approximately two 
thirds of the 27,000 registered 
students, or 16,000, were living

Perhaps the most ine3q;>en8lve 
neat around is hamburger. But 
it can be made into more than 
hamburgers. "The College Cook
book" offers recipes for meat 
ioafs, stuffed peppers, ground beef 
casseroles and lasagnav

The cookbodt also features a 
variety of recipes for chicken. 
These include methods for frying 
boiling, baking, stewing o r  roast
ing a chicken.

Also Included are tips on veg
etables: how to buy and prepare 
them. Often vegetables are a 
forgottm element in the studen' 
diet even though they are '-sential.

According lu  College Cook- 
bo<^" students g«ierally elimln- 
ite soups and desserts when codi
ng for themselves, but whencom- 
pany comes for dinner toe host 
or hostess may want to serve a 
complete meal. For this reason, 
there Isa special section for soups, 
desserts an d  salads in th e  cook- 
b ^ .  "The College Codtbodi" 
is available at the bookstore in the 
CAC

Becretaries,vlsited theWSU chap
ter last week. She observed 
chapter proceedings and activi
ties, ■. and several Greek Week 
activ^es which took place, in
cluding toe All-Greek Ck^o- 
cation, at which Marsha Seger, 
Gamma Phi, was named Out
standing Sorority Woman of the 
year.

Tri Deltas Tina Curry, Jan 
Snyder, and Maryfoeto Curry were 
tapped as SAE Little Sisters.

Three Tri Deltas were elect
ed to AWS offices: Cindy Cain, 
preddent; Carol Shaw, record
ing secretary; and Mar)d)eth Cur
ry, junior representative. Miss 
Curry was also recently installed 
as Panhellenic president.

Kathy tkidorf has beenpledged 
to Tri Delta. Tri Delt Sonja 
l ^ ^ r g  won first place in the 
Federated Clubs Music Audition.

Delta Gamma's Donna Brown, 
Teresa Maloney, andKatyBram- 
mer have been selected as new 
SAE Little Sfsters.

The second semester pledge 
class of Delta Gamma had a 
walk-out with the pledges of Sig
ma Chi Sigma to the Penthouse 
where actives from both houses 
Joined them later.

LavalleritiKs:

Barbara Richardson (Alpha 
Ohi) to George LaBrle (DU)

Engage manta:

Wilma Wright ( Gamma Phi 
alumna advisor) to Dean Flnch- 
am.

Nancy Norman (Gamma Phi) 
to lA iry Mitchell.

Karen Barber (Gamma PhC 
to Charlie Long QBeta Theta PI) 

Sheryle Bryier to Sam Wil
liamson ($igma Chi Sigma)

Carol Bladel to Bill Homung 
(Sigma Chi Sigma)

C A R O L  
•  3 9 0  
A L S O  PRO M  
200
W E D O IN O  
R tN O  7 9  
M A N ‘ 9  R IN G  
129

TC e  e p > s ^ lc 'e *
D I A M O N D  R I N 0 9

You'll never- forget the day 
you chose your Keepsake. Us 
matchless beauty and elegant 
styling will always remind you 
of your most w onderfu l 
moment . your engagement 
day I I l i t ^ A M . A

Tra2-U frt 1U«

Clark’s Keepsake Comer 
203 E. Douglas

Clark’s Jewelers 
124 N. Broadway

CHARGES INVITED!

%>end one week in romatic 
Mexico for only $45.

Where's the catch? There Isn't 
one for ten men of Beta Theta 
PI. Today they will leave In a 
pick-ig> for Mazatlan, Mexico and 
they plan to q)end only $45apiece.

I^zatlan, accordingto Rick Cox, 
a  member of the "traveling ten,’̂  
can be characterized as a Msrican 
Fort lAuderdale. About 25,000 
ctdlege students head for t te  
border and Mazatlan every year 
to 4>end spring break.

The boys are taking nothing 
more than sieepu« mgs, which 
will double as suitcases, and a 
stereotape player.

Dave Womack, who volunteered 
the means of tranq>ortation, ex
plained that "the only legal docu- 
moits required tocrosstheborder 
are a visa and one's birth certifi
cate. But if they do have any 
trouble getting into Mexico, part 
of the group will walk across 
and meet the truck on the other 
side."

Once Mazatlan Is reached, the 
men will "hit the b e a c h ." ^ e y  
plan to surf, swim, lay in the sun,

surf, swim and lay In the sun t 
Uttie more. Cox said^"We also 
hope to do a little tidn-dlvlng."

And when evening conies, tlfe 
beys plan to sleep on the beach.

It should be interesting to see 
if $45 Is all it takes to have a 
week of relaxation in Mexico. If 
it merely takes careful planning, 
econennizlng and the detiratohave 
a good time, the ten men have 
got it made.

Recital Scheduled
For Grace Chapel

WSU's School of Music willpre
sent ^laron Arnold, organist. In 
a graduate recital at 8 p.m. Fri
day, at Haiwey D. Gnce Mem
orial Chapel.

The program will include "P re
lude and Fugue in F-sharp Minor" 
by Buxtehude, "Trio Sonata In G 
MaJor**and*Toccata In F Major" 
by Bach, "Litanies and Deuxieme 
Fantalsie" by Jehan Alain, and 
"'Toccata" by Pr. Leo Sowerby.

The recital will be open to the 
public without charge.

Being with each other, doing things together . . . know
ing that your affection is growing into precious and 
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments 
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement 
ring. If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag. 
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. 
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color, 
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will 
assist you in making your selection . . .  He’s in the yellow 
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $10,(X)0. 
Illustrations enlarged to show detail.*Trade-mark reg. 
A. H. Pond Co.. Inc., Est. 1892.

R E G I S T E R E D

D I A M O N D  R I N G S

^H O W  TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, “ How To Plan Your Engage
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for 
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Name.

Address.

City.

State. -Zlp.
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90. SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13201 i
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Fine Arts Festival cadets
Will Begin in April

P in s  fo r am usicaodartfesti
va l to be held at WSU the last 
weekend in April are being rapid- 
t j  conpleted, according to Vicki 
Ifoifc, FA,Soph^ festival chair-

*W e plan to have a cross- 
sectkai o f the music o f today 
perCormed by a croas-sectian of 
e o m m n n l t y  musicians,'*
Moric commoited. **We have 20 
grows -  -  acid-rock, folk rock, 
IdI^  aod stnigtat rock -  - lihied 
W BOW and we Iavea*t yet sent 
oW onr letters requestingpeo- 
PK** she added.

Mrs. Morfc stated that the festi
val would be a throe-day e v ^  
begtimtng PHday, April 2a, pro-< 
v iM  the weather is good.

The C o m m i t t e e  for Student 
Rights is wonooring the festival 
which w ill take place at different 
locations on the campus simul
taneously. G row o  w ill perform 
on the steps o f the CAC theater, 
on the seats of the old stadium

behind Henrion Gym, and in front 
o f the art building.

Radio station KEYN w ill have 
remote b r o a d c a s t s  from the 
festival,' a c c o r d i n g  to Jamie 
Rustertioltz, CSR member.

CSR members held a garage 
sale last weekend and raised 
nearly $60 for the initial financ
ing o f the festival and plan to 
hold another one in the near fu
ture.

Local business haveexpressed 
a willingness to help with the 
festival and there w ill definitely 
be c o n c e  s s i o n  8, acccading to 
Mrs. kh)rk.

"Th is  is a non-profit project, 
however, and w ill be for the bene
fit of the young people and stud
ents o f the cmnmunity," Mrs. 
Moiit asserted.

Mrs. Mork encouraged people 
interested in helping with the 
festival to contact her at MU 4- 
0791 and, i f  anyone has anything 
to donate to the garage sale to 
bring It to 608 N. Pershing.

To Train As 
Air Officers

Five WSU students recently were 
admitted to the A ir Force ROTC 
prtrfesslonal o fficer course, a two- 
year program emphasizing tiie his
tory o f a ir  power and management.

The students are Jim A. Mc- 
Mannama ctf Lamed, Kan., sen
ior In electrical engineering; Don
ald A. Osborne, junior in mechani
cal engineering; Danny L. Dunn, 
graduate s t u d e n t  in chemistry; 
Danny M. Horner, junior in poli
tical sclm ce, a ll three are from 
Wichita; and Stephen E. Abshler 
o f dhetopa, Kan., junior In econ
omics.

A fter s a t i^ c to ry  completiwi o f 
the program, the cadets will be 
commissioned as second lieute
nants in the U.S. A ir  Force.

Me Manna ma and Richard L. 
Simpson, Wellington, Kan., also 
were sleeted to receive ROTC fi
nancial assistance grants. The 
grants, awarded to cadets with 
outstanding academic records, 
provide for full tuition plus an 
allowance for books.

Chinese-Am ericon Boy 
Earns Perfect Scores

NEW YORK -(AP)-Tony Kwong 
Jr., 16, is such a w orrier that 
he took the College Board erams 
three times -  and earned per
fect scores nine mathematics 
and science tests.

The fledgling mathematician 
dldnt score as well on his ver
bal tests, 696 out of a possi
ble 800. But he Is a Chinese 
immigrant who arrived from his 
native Hong Kong only two years 
ago. And 696, with his grades, 
could get him into any college 
in the country.

Tony isaslenderandhandsome 
boy who ranks fifth in sm ior 
class at Seward Park H i^  School, 
the school most o f the city ’ s 
C h i n e s e  -American teen-agers 
attend.

He started taking the college 
entrance examinatiems as a jun
ior last May -  -  for practice.

He took ^ e m  officially last 
December and then, worried that 
he hadn't done well enough, he 
took them ^ i n  in January. He 
needn't have worried.

He won perfect scores on die 
mathematics, physics and chem

istry tests twice each and won 
t h r e e  m o r e  800's In math 
achievement and aptitude tests

Tony learned his Ei^Ush at 
an Irish mission school in How 
Kong, speaks It with the kind 5  
perfection that i n d i c a t e s  he 
learned it at school, and con. 
aiders himself b il i i^ ^ i.

Miss Margaret Thorne, who 
directs tiie CoUege Board test
ing program, said Kwong could 
be credited with only four per
fect scores because the others 
a re  duplicates although each was 
won on d i f f e r e n t  tests. His 
a c h i e v e m e n t  o f four perfect 
scores **ls matched by atleastlG 
other students this year."

That still places Mmamongthe 
top 17 pupils o f the 1.4 million 
who took College Boards this 
year.

Kwong has four brothers and 
sisters. Their father Is manager 
of a small garment factory In 
Manhattan's Chinatown.

Tony hopes someday to teach 
math at college or become an 
Industrial math researcher. But 
firs t there's c o l le t s
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SPRIHQ HAS SPRUNQ-Palnmint Park, WSU’t fair wtaRwr playcraaai, It flia tataa aftlila eat*

AQUIETTALK~Twa tfatfantt 
warm waather far a tbart that.

taka aivaataca af Ria antat af

pla't tubtia annauncamant that aprlng la upan ua.

'Young Mon's fancy ' 
Sprouts in Spring
Spring In Wichita Is like no 

other spring in the world. While 
it brings back the tradlticmal 
robin and daffodil, It also sub
jects the town to the Last of 
winter's snows,j5 0 nup.h. winds 
and cold weather.

Confusing is  h a r d l y  the word 
^for this season o f the year. While 
some WSU studwts are w ^ ln g  

'cut-ofr& others conUnue to wear 
wool. Temperatures rise to 75 
degrees one day and the next day 
they drop to 35 degrees. About 
the only thing that is not lost in 
the confusicNi o f spring Is "The 
young man's fancy" which quite 
noticeably turns tothe young lady. 
Whether it Is the idea of warmer 
weather, soft, sweet nights, or 
love m ^ es  little difference. If 
there is just a hint of spring In 
the a ir the male delegation Is

out and about' girl-watching.
What is the rea i reason though, 

why men rush en masse to find 
their true love in the spring?

When asked this questlc^ one 
male student stated that "q )r in g  
k i n d l e s  the spirit reb irth - 
a sort of renaissance." With this 
thought in mind men seek out that 
q>ecial g irl.

One student offered a logical 
explanation, "M en think about it 
all year long, but in the winter 
it's too cold to do anything about 
it ."  One may assume that ^ e  
harder the wlnterthemoreambl- 
tious the "young men" are In the 
spring?

" I  felt it the minute I walked 
out the door the other day. It's 
here all right but I dont know 
what it Is ,"  said another student 
on the ^ r in g  Isw e . _____

Photo by Greg Livingston

Ablah Shortens 
Hours for Brook
Ablah Library will operate on 

an abbreviated schedule during 
the fir in g  recess beginning Sat
urday.

Ih e  library w ill close at 5 p.m. 
Saturday and remain closed Sun
day. It w ill be open Monday through 
Thursday, March 3l-April 4, from 
9 a.m. t ^ l  5 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday, April 4 and 5, from 9 
a.m. until 10 p.m. and will be 
closed Sunday, April 6.

Regular hours will be resumed 
on M ^day, April 7.

WSU History Department 
To Sponsor European Tour
The history department will 

sponsor a 22-day tour of Europe 
this summer.

The tour will be led by Pro
fessors Martin Relf, James Bom, 
Phillip lYiomas, and Richard Todd, 
and will include visits to sites of 
historical interest in Scotland, 
England, France, Germany, Aus
tria, Italy, and Spain. The tour 
will extend from August 23 to 
SepL 12.

Round-trip a ir b r e  wlllbe$775. 
Included for this sum are meals, 
lodging, and transportation to and

from the a ir  terminal of each cit} 
on the tour.

In addition to the •guided tours, 
participants w ill have 50 to 6C 
per cent free time, during which 
they may Investi^te the cities 
and their people on their own.

Students enrolling in Humanities 
299 can receive three hours of 
undergraduate credit for partici
pating in the tour, or In History 
495 and receive three hours of 
graduate credit.

Interested students should con
tact Dr. Philip Thomas, 204 Fiske.

TONIGHT AT 8:30

“TH6LIONINWINT6R”
Nominated for

7  Academy
Awards

Including:

BEST PICTURE
BestActor BestActress

KA IH A R IN e
cn001£ H6PBURN
•7H«nfv II Kinfl ol Er f̂llind •• El**"**' <>• AoutW.n*. H.l Wil*

Best Director Best Screenplay

Tickets on Sale 
at Central Ticket 
Agency in Century II

(FO  3-4717 or 
MU 2-6771)

3 Sears Blvd. Store

SCHltWU Of fttfORM AHCM  i
All SWn SMEttVEO

EVENINGS SUN. THRU THUR (8:00) $3 28 
EVENINGS FRI & SAT (8:80) $2 SO 
MATINEES WED & SAT (2:00) $1 Tft 
MAT1NEF.S SUN & HO*- (2:00) $2 29

fa BOULEVARD— - ^

How to Wrecognize a Wioal 
Wrangler.

You have lo look for the " W  
because it's silent

fl.M llUl ((ll, I.C

Most Wrangler*jeans have 
the “W "  stitched ort in 
plain sight, but other kinds 
of Wranglers are a little 
moremodest. They're made 
just as well and they fit just 
as well, but the " W "  Is 
tucked away on a tag or 
label. You’ll find it's worth 
looking for.
These sportback slacks, $7.00. 
And the [eons $5.50. Both per 
monently pressed ond creased. 
All In carefree Fortrel polyester 
and cotton. Shirts from $4.00 to 
$5.00.

W rung ler'Jeans 
and Sportswear 

in Celanese Fortrel.

Shepler’s Western Wear 

Kelly’s Dept. Store

U U iiU iU U iiU iiM liiU iU iiiiM U li
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Demonstrations Cause 
Increased Bitterness
Recent campus turmoil nation

wide is causing the American 
pubUc to become increasingly hard 
line and bitter witfi collegiate dem
onstrators, according to a national 
survey released by the Gallup 
Association.

At the s a m e  t i m e  m a n y  
Americans feel college students 
have legttimate grivances and 
should be given a voice in the 
operation od their wiiverslties and 
a  rigid to peaceful demonstration, 
the survey Indicated.

Over 300 trained Gallup inter- 
vleivers polled in excess of 1,500 
adults in tfie national survey con
ducted last monto. Ihe  results 
of their interviews revealed a 
supercharged public considered 
the question of student disorders 
the number one topic of serious 
discussion in homes across the 
country.

The controversy centers on two 
major questions: ***Do you think 
college students who break laws 
while p a r t i c i p a t i n g  in college 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n s  should be 
expelled?** • ‘‘Would you fovor 
or oppose having Federal loans

taken away from students who 
break laws while participating In 
campus demonstrations?**

In answer to the first question, 
the survey revealed that 82 percent 
ot the American public agreed with 
a  middle-aged Illinois housewife 
who said, “I like the way Fr. 
Hesburgh of Notre-Dame handled 
students who acted up. He gave 
them 15 minutes to  shape up or 
ship out.*' According to the over
whelming pid)lic opinion, esqailsion 
seemed to be the px^ominant 
solution to the problem of campus 
disorders.

An equally one-sidedopinionwas 
diq>layed in responsetotoe second 
question. Nationally, 84 percent 
<3i those surveyed said Federal 
grants should be witnorawn from 
students participating in campus 
disorders.

HEW Issues
Civil Riglifs
Memorandum

The Department of H< 
Education, and Welfare has issue 
a memorandum warning colleges 
and universities in the nation to 
check their q>eciflc programs for 
possible violation of the 1964 Civil 
Idghts Act ban on federal Onancial 
aid to discriminatory programs 
and activiites.

Many inBtltutlonsaree]q>ectedto 
be Jarred into an awkward situation 
of determining whether their hous
ing provisions for students social 
IhcUltieB, and separate schools 
within tlM university comply with 
federal regulations as well as 
satisfy student demands for q>e- 
cific programs, study courses and 
hicllities for Black students.

Ihe  survey's third question 
produced predominoitly negative 
reactions. The question was, “ Do 
you think college students should 
or should not have a greater voice 
in the running of colleges?*’

Twwity-flve percent of the per
sons polled answered yes, wlUi 70 
percent voicing the opinion that 
students who demonstrate are 
“ misflts** and “ malcontents" 
whose grumbling has no place in 
a university.

The poll revealed younger adults 
in their 20* s are  less likely to 
fhvor expelling campus lawbreak
ers, but they are  also more inclined 
than olderpersonstothink students 
should have a greater say In run
ning their colleges and in deciding 
on courses.

A Lyndhurst, Ohio resident in 
his 20*8 stated, “ College students 
feel that no one has fiiced up to 
his problems. Active civil dis
obedience is a powerful tool. Hie 
American system doesnotaddress 
itself to many of these problems. 
You have to shout to be heard.'*

The survey also showed most 
adults in agreement that students 
should have a voice In running their 
institutions. But In determining 
the curriculm, the Galliqi r^ io rt 
showed 55 p e r c e n t  (tf adults 
apposed.

BUY....SELL....TRADE....Witli

Shocker Classifiea
Ads for "S h o c k e r C la s s i

f ie d * ’ c o s t  $ 1 .5 0  per in c h  
paym ent In  ad van ce . D ead 
lin e  is  the day before  pub li-

S E R V I O E S  O F F E R E D

catio n . A d s m ay be p laced  In 
the S unflo w er B u s in ess  O ffice , 
basem ent o f  W Hnar A u d ito r
ium , betw een 1 :30-5:30  p.m .

Let me cover your wedding 
or other events in still photo
graphy or regular or super 8 
moWes, for as low as $10. 
To get experience, I will work 
for 75d per hour plus mater
ials. Call Ml) 2-1717 evenings 
for details.

E N T E R T A I N M E N T

C A N ^  HEAHU plus A&M 
Recording Artist TARANTULAl 
Friday, March 28, 8:30 p.m. 
Century Q. Tickets now on 
sale a t Central Ticket Agency, 
Century II, 92.50, $3.50, $4.

Intensive one-week course In 
Macrobiotics, oriental cooking 
and medicine. March 31-April 
4, from 5:30-7 p.m. Cost is 
$10 which Includes food which 
we will eat together.

H E LP  RANTED
Need able-bodied men tor 

summer construction work in 
Kansas. Long hours, ^  pay 
(noD-unlan) and hard work. Re
wards—helluva tan and lots of 
muscles. Ctmtact Brute San- 
key, MU 4-09B6 after 5 p.m.

Also, we offer a one-week 
intensive course in yoga: hatha, 
Parana, mudra, tantra. mantra, 
Kundallnl, repa. Nurch 31- 
April 4, 7:30-9 p.m. For both 
or either, call MU 3-4251.

Is there any way to earn 
$1,000? Yes, write today to 
•National Student Marke 
ilOO Connecticut Avenue, N.

Male Help Wanted part time 
to work in L i q u o r  store. 
1416 E. 1st. MU 4-4493 or 
AM 2-6071. Must be 21 years 
of age.

Washington, D.C, 20036 for 
information.

* ^ L A  0 0 N Q A ” --M M N b$ fi « f  H i t  S p a N iili iN S titiiltB  WR9 b m  h t M  IlY lH g  a t F a l m m i n t T t w t r t p r i . 
santed a Spanish danea T u a a d a y fa r f  alrm annt ra ald a n ts. T h a  dance w as p srfa rn a d  at a farawHI 
gaatnra fram tha atndanta « b a  w ill ha la sY ln g  fa r M a ile a  ta d a y.

S6A Application 
Filing Deadline
Set for April 8

Kansas Girl Atteuds Collegi 
Settles 32 Year Old Debt

Deadline for filing for can
didacy for the SGA elections is 
4 p.m. April 8 according toSteve 
Davies, SGA election commis
sioner.

Davies emphasized that appli
cants must have their applica
tions turned in to the SGA < ^ce  
by that time. He added that 
all candidates will be required 
to attend the SGA meeting April 8.

He said that any candidate who 
did not come to that meeting, 
concerning campaign and postet 
rules would be disqualified.

BALDWIN, KBn.(AP)-Eigtite€n 
year old Susie Lento Isattcndlng 
Baker University as.a freshman 
and in so doing is paying off the 
fee for the m inister's services 
at her parents’ wedding 32 years 
ago.

Miss Leake is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Leake 
of Kansas City Mo., who were 
living in Detroit, Mich., when they 
were married in depression era 
1937.

After the ceremony the Metho
dist minister told th m  that in 
lieu of a cash fee they could

I’m  s o r ry  a b o u t y o u r 
p a ra d e ,s ir . Ig u e s s I  
sp la sh ed  o n  to o  
m u ch  a f te r  shave.”

c \

Even the might of the military can't protect you if you're not 
careful how you use Hai Karate® After Shave and Cologne. One 
whiff and females get that "make love not war" look in their 
eyes. So to maintain military discipline and keep your uniform 
intact, we put instructions on self-defense in every package. 
Just in case it comes down to hand-to-hand combat.
Hai Karate-be careful ho>v you use it.
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send their firs t child to Baker, 
a Metoodist -  related sclxxd.

The promise was made.
Years went by and the Leakes 

had no children.
In 1948 toey moved to Kanias 

City. Susie was bom Oct 6, 
1950.

“ My parents didn't make me 
come to Baker, it was just mu- 
tally agreed,** said Miss Leake, t

“I wanted to c<Nne to Baker. |
I love it and want to spend all 
four of my college years here.” i 
She plans to be an elementary 7  
teacher.
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Criss Feels UCCM Can Instill r 
Christian Aims in WSU Students

LiniE MAN ON CAMPUSm
By MOBtE LANQSTON 

Staff Rapantr
WSU students who aret&millar 

with UCCM know that it Is not 
Just another religious organiza
tion concerned with recruiting 
members for the Church.

S c e n t s  also know that one of 
the UCCM l e a d e r s ,  F r. Sam 
Criss, has not been forced into 
religious work on ttte college 
level. It was a decision he made 
relating to his Interest in the 
people who **vrill and are shaping 
the future of America.’ *

Fr. Criss came to WSU in 
1965 and worked exclusively with 
Canterbury Association un^this 
year when he also began work 
with UCCM.

CcxTunenting on UCCM, Fr. 
Criss said, **It isn’t just an (^ er 
religious organization, h works 
with those o r g a n i z a t i o n s  on 
campus which already e3cist.”  
According to Fr. Criss, the prim
ary purpose of UCCM Is to pro
vide ministry to the University 
throi^h University structures.

Fr. Criss feels that influencr 
ing thft c a m p u s  organizations 
and students in dieir parts In 
the university is an important 
function of UCCM which can be 
accomplished through contacts 
with individual studentsand stud
ent groig>s. He supports the the
ory that by applying such In
fluences at the college level, 
Christian aim will later appear 
in various fields in our society.

One of the problems Fr. Criss 
foces is the student who is deep
ly concerned about the shape of 
future and his role In mold
ing a fair society. Fr. Criss 
renarked, ’ ‘This is similar to 
our concern in UCCM. We feel 
that this is God's world and it 
ought to be just. The student 
movements d i r e c t e d  toward 
creatii^ this type of world and 
our UCCM“ movement8*'oralms 
have common goals,”  he said.

Fr. Criss r e c e n t  attended 
a UCCM conference In Chicago 
in conjunction with the Asso
ciation for Higher Education. Its 
central emphasis was on student 
unrest and the reasons under
lying the turmoil on campuses.

He eTcpressed his feelings about 
the repressive legislation being 
created in some states to allevi
ate this unrest: "Some laws are 
automatically engaged in the pro
cess of dissension. 1 definitely 
think the universities should gov-

FR. SAM CRISS
em  themselves.’ * According to 
Fr. Criss, he and a number of 
social scene observers are pre
dicting a student-bom movement 
which will put society in an era 
that will make the McCarthy 
era lookcolorlesslncomparison.

Movements which take place 
at WSU are of great concern to 
Fr. Criss. The student march 
In the downtown area which took 
place recently pleased him be
cause it was a calm, subtle, 
movement. Moreover, ^ e  stud
ents’ purpose in having the march 
was agreeable with the WSU ad- 
mini straidcNi. T h i s  agreement 
was a significant step toward 
unity and a cooperative future.

The free-university concept is 
another interest of Fr. Criss*. 
He sees a need for Introducing 
courses which involve a value 
commitment, or are based on 
interdisciplinary studies the uni
versity normally cannot pursue in 
o ^ r  classes.

Free-university students re
ceive no c ^ i t  and pay no fees. 
According to Fr. Criss, they are 
mostly graduate students, with a 
few r^ u lar students. Fr. Criss 
noted that there are also some 
city residents who take the cours
es just for the interest value.

During the fall semester, the 
course, "T he Shape of Tomor
row”  was offered In an attempt 
to understand the forces which 
are shaping our future. This 
semester, a course In "Ethics 
for the Scientific Researcher”  
i^elng^^redb^Geo£geLewl^

r
JEANEHE R. HOLMES

f Wife of Prof. Lowell Holmes )

FOR
SCHOOL BOARD

Nursing dogroe, Wesl«v Mem. HoipHal, Chicago 
B. Sc. Iptychology) Northwestern University 
M. A. (anthropology) W. S. U.

Housewife, three children In Wichita schools 
Homeowner
Lecturer, College of Education, WSU 
Member Reformation Lutheran Church 
YW CA Board, Treasurer 
Alcott Elam. PTA, Pres, 1967-68 
W.S.U. Dames, Pres. 1964-65

assistant p r o f e s s o r  (rf psy
chology.

Free-university Is a UCCM- 
sponsored project, quickly be
coming a nationwide trend. Fr. 
Criss said, "It was a pilot pro
ject this year, but next year, 
we hope that It will be (rffered 
in the regular framework (rf the 
University. We are ncrt anti-uni
versity; this is what we hope will 
be a helpful addiUtm to what the 
university Is at present.”

UCCM sponsors and manages 
The Pendulum, a coffee house 
FV. Criss said is one of the most 
effective projects brought about 
this year by UCCM. It Is also 
one which they hope to continue. 
Fr. Criss said The Pendulum 
was established because UCCM 
felt there was a need for an 
atmosphere in which ideas or 
creative expression could be ex
changed freely.

VVorking with UCCM and Can- 
terbury" Association, and giving 
services at various Episcopal 
Churches In the Wichita area 
keens Fr. Criss well-occupied.

F\f5er VP-

!t*« What’s happening!

Authentic Bush 
Coat by Peters
Our great new look in a leisure 
jacket. Authentically styled in a 
shower repellent cotton poplin fab
ric. Four patch pockets w ith  flaps 
and fu ll belt. Bone only In S-M L- 
XL. For on or o ff campus.

$ 1 6
Downtown . . .  ) 10 S. Broadway. 

Tw in  Corners, Tw in  Lakes

Traditionally your$ . .
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Y O U N G  A R T I S T — Ja m e s  T a t e , 26 y e a r - e l d  a u th e r and p e e t, d is 
c u s s e s  h is  w a rk s  T u e s d a y  In a G A C  Pre g ram  and E n g lis h  d epart
m ent sponsore d p re s e n ta tio n .

'Five-Year Plan' Aaepted  
By Students at Xavier U .

Xavier University, at Cincinnati, 
CHiio has adopted a program 
attempting to analyze the purposes 
and goals the university should 
seek, given its current resources 
and situation.

The long-range planning study, 
dubbed the '^Five-Year Plan,” is 
divided into two parts.

The first part will be research 
into Uie present and past effec- 
tiv ^ ess  of Xavier as an 
institution of higher education and 
gathering of new ideas concerning 
accomplishment of future goals.

The second half of the study 
aitailed an InvestlgaticNi of the 
feasibility of raising hinds for the 
objectives selected from the offic
ially adopted “ Flv^Y ear Plan,” 
as well as the editing, r^roduc- 
tion and presentation of the com
pleted study report.

The G.A. Brakeleyand Co. Inc. 
of New York has been called In to 
direct the study. John K. Riley, 
senior vice-president, explain^ 
his company’s role in the plan 
*‘to be the supervision of the study 
for the university on its potential 
growth and development, needs 
and requirements for the coming 
five years.”  Riley added that 
the plans must naturally come 
from the university itself.

Revolutionizing is a word which

aptly describes Xavier’s “ Five 
Year Plan.” The entire life of 
the university will be involved in 
the planning study. Its purpose, 
objectives, general characteris
tics, academic program, physical 
plant, community involvement, re
search, and environment will be 
c o v e r t .

One Important aq>ect of the 
program is that students arebeing 
encouraged to note their own Ideas 
for improving the qualityofXavler 
education will be heard and In
tegrated into the final results.

A representative cross-section 
of the students was selected by 
the dean of men's office, then 
formed into groups of seven or 
eight members to meet In a 
“brainstorming” session with 
representatives of the Brakeley 
firm.

“ TTiey told us to talk about 
anything, and we did,” one par
ticipant commented. “ Finances, 
admissions policy, expansion, even 
whether the school should continue 
to be Jesuit,”  werediscused. ‘‘The 
sessions went for about two hours- 
and each session brought out more 
opinions than any student poll ever 
could,”  he added.

Opinions will also be heard from 
students and faculty, alumni, 
business and industrial leaders In 
the community and the university’s 
adminlstratlcm.

VOGUE ART
A M >.>. I * . r  *-'C
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Noted Poet 
Expounds On 
Short Works

UCCM Pastor Tells 

Faculty of Faiths
James Tate, author and poet, 

has been described by the K ^sas 
City Star as “an agile young man 
who does some exciting aerial 
work despite his certainty that 
there is no net below him.”

Tate recited several of his 
poems Tuesday evening In his 
n rs t  of a short series of lectures 
at WSU.

Tate, who attended the Univers
ity of Iowa and “various and 
Bundrie schools,”  explained that 
he has been writing poetry for 
approximately eight years. His 
future plans include a trip to Ire
land where he will make his home 
for an undetermined period.

Tate began his recitation with 
what he termed “a wild poem.” 
It was entitled “ Bennington.” “ A 
friend of mine a c c ^ e d  a job at 
Bennington C o llie  and it effected 
me profoundly^” said T^te in 
regard to the poem’s origin.

Another of h is  "''poem s, 
“ Peddler” found Its genesis In 
Los Angeles. While walking down 
a street Tate saw a flower cart 
with a note which read “ Please 
do not steal my flowers.”

“It’s not the Heat so much, 
it’s the Humidity’’is a poem which 
concerns Tate’s hometown of 
Kansas City.

One of his concluding poems, 
“ Fire Dance” was written for a 
corre^Mmdent who had created a 
distorted image of him.

Rev. Thomas N. Townsend, Uni
ted Campus Christian Ministry 
pastor, spoke at the Faculty Chris
t i a n  Fellowhips luncheon he l d  
Thursday.

“ The culture where a faith is 
lived,”  said Townsend, “ Deter
mines the areas for meaningful 
expressions of that faith.” The 
minister then gave, three charac
teristics of the university situa
tion as a basis for group dis
cussion.

First, according toTwonsend, is 
’*the mass production flavor that 
has a dfr-personalizing effect on the 
student.”  This points to the area 
of “personhood” where faith 
should be expressed. Discussed 
were the large enrollment at the 
university, large classes, auto
mated record keying and ^eneed 
for better r^uLations.

the draft, parentsand the economic
value of a college d^ ree .

Townsend termed his 20 minute 
speech a discussion starter. The 
dozen or so luncheon members » 
discussed th e  three character- 1  
istics for 35 minutes before 
adjourning until the next monthly 
meeting, to be held April 16.

R
C

WSU Women 
To Hold Tea 
Wednesday

The second characteristic given 
for discussion was the fragmented 
pattern of student life (life at 
home, work and school) which has 
a disintegrating effect on the stu
dent and points to that area of 
our ccnnmunity where the fhith 
needs to be expressed.

The final p ^ t  is the pattern of 
poorly -  defined values which “ ef
fect the student through either a 
value vacuum or passionately held 
concerns.”  This points to the area 
of values as an area for the ex
pression of faith, tliis charac
teristic deals with the enormous 
amount of pressures that are put
ting people into college, such as

The Council of Unlvei;slty Wo
men will h o l d  their annual  
scholarship coffee Wednesday, 
April 9, from 9 to 11 a.m. in the 
CAC ballroom.

Funds raised from the event 
will go to the Grace WiUdeSchol- 
arship Fund. Tickets for 25 cents 
may be purchased frcsn CUW 
members or at the door.

The cc^ee is an annual spring 
affolr. Presldentof CUW, Phyllis 
S c h n e i d e r ,  stated that “ The 
Council of University Women is 
made iq> of womra who work on 
pampus. “ It’s p r i m a r y  pur
pose,” she said, “ is to raise a 
scholarship fund and to promote 
f e l l o w s h i p  among women on 
campus.”

aooofi'EAii
mmxsnm

W. E atfi

MARINA LAKES STORE

FRONT
w.s.u.

S T U D E N T S  
M u s t Shew  
I . D .  C A R D S

AUGNMENT SPECIAL!
W.S.U. STUDENTS ONLY

S '!
t.« U.S. M.1. U l

O fFtll GOOD ONLY AT MA8INA LAKES STORE

/ / / / /
2015 West 21st North

Phone For Appointment TE 8-0809
r e d  HOT MI DNI GHT S H O W  T O M G H T '
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Wilson Establishes Behavior 
Code to Benefit Football Men

B y  D O N  W O R F O R C  
S ta ff R e po rte r

items are the 
will be judged

Football players at WSL) are no 
longer controlled and pressured by 
strict curfews, special diets, and 
q;>ecific training regulations. 
Through a collective effort of the 
football staff and the players, a 
code of behavior for the players 
has been developed. The code 
reads as follows:

**To be a member o f the WSl) 
football squad can be one of the 
most rewarding experiences a 
yming man can have. The great 
feeling o f hcmor, pride and per
sonal satisfaction that comes with 
being a ipember of a great team 
has no equal in any other sport.'

**Ju8t anyone cannot play 
football. It takes something extra. 
It requires great personal sacri
fice, hard work, burning desire, 
physical and mental courage and a 
blinddevotion to a common cause.’ 

“ As a member of our squad, 
you have accepted a great respon
sibility. You are representing the 
great game of football and the best 
that WSU has to offer. This 
responsibility cannot be taken 
lightly.’

“ The following 
ones on which we 
as a squad by the public, univer
sity officials, fellow students and 
most important, by ourselves: 

“ Smoking and drinking, diet, 
rest habits, personal appearance, 
citizenship, religious attitudes, 
relationsldp to civil authorities, 
choice o f la n g u a g e , gambling, 
academic attitudes, squad unity, 
sense responsibility, and gen
eral attitude."

"What your r e a c t io n  and 
adherence to this code ol behavior 
will initiate just what yourattltude 
is towards football. If  you tind 
it impossible to live within this 
code, the head football coach w ill 
reserve the right to dismiss you 
from the squad for the general 
welfare of everyone concern^.'

"Th is code of behavior is the 
result of a jc ^ t  effort of a 
committee of players and the 
coaching staff. The sole purpose 
is to create an atmosphere of 
pride, honor and a winning ^ ir l t . ”

P la y e r s  C o n s id e re d  Men
Head Football Coach Ben Wilson 

considers his players to be men— 
men with the ability to decide for 
themselves how much to sleep.

and

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiu

!  Take Five ^
f i

B y  P A U L  M O B I L E Y  
Bperts Ed ito r

In one sense o f speaking WSU’ s football players wiU actually 
be more on their own as far as limitations are concerned.

In the other sense of speaking the fortune of their grid success 
depends partly on their ability to know their owp limitations.

Head Coach Ben Wilson has set down some rules that are 
ter more lenient than the stipulations set by last year 's  steff.

Giving the players more freedoms also gives the players more 
confidence in their coaches, which is half the battle at Wichita State.

Wilson has said his staff respects its players which is more 
tlan the previous staff ever gave any evidence of showing.

Wilson has also said that the staff will provide the tools to work 
with and the w ill to win. If each Shocker team
to sit down and read Coach Wilson’ s prescribed code of ethics, 
keeping In mind Wilson sincerity and integrity In his present po
sition, Wilson battle would be half over.

A trio to the spring football practice fieW would also show ttat

a new zest and bellowing . . .  
this year's spring practice looks than last years.

iw changes have also led to some sneaky 
? rould haopen next year if  all systemssuspicions « »  u j  T T i i a i  v i u i i e < 3  I . U U I U  i i x ,  >. j

functioned properly.
A ...ifh fAam members also reveals that a new attitude has

ectives was to erase 
upon his arrival. This 

,sed but looms everywhere. 
..son can erase the defeatls 

... known until sometime during 
.X ...Ison can continue to display the 

ethods he te s  80 far, he may make the task look

King Arthurs
Kellogg and Estelle

FREE Fried Chicken Every Snt. Noon

Mon. ,Tubs ., Wed. 5:30-6:30 
"Cocktail hour”

Drows - 15t Pitchers 85(

Food and Dancing
NO Pool TabI es

what to eat, what to drink, 
how to conduct themselves.

“ We respect our players. If 
they want to play, they will be 
in shape and live up to the code 
of behavior,”  Wilson said.

Wilson, explaining his position 
on training rules com m ent^ “ You 
can't make people do something. 
They have to want to do i t . "

He feels that spring football is 
proceeding according to- schedule. 
The coaches are learning Uie in
dividual p la yers  their attitudes 
and ability. “ It is our job to 
instill a since of confld^ce in 
the players -  to do away with the 
defeatest attitude which had 
developed”  Wilson stated.
R ig h t P o s i t i o n - R i g h t  Man

Wilson is concentrating on 
finding the right position for the 
right man. Referring to John 
Beeson, who played eightpositlons 
last year, Wilson stressed “ It is 
hard enough for a player to learn 
and perform well at on position."

Conditieming receives most of 
Wlls(xi*s emphasis. “ It is up to 
the men to be prepared and ready 
to play”  he stated.

Wilson believes that size is the 
most overrated characteristic of 
a good football player. He wants

D E F E N S I V E  O E M - H a I f N e k  Murrall H a y t t  i n t t r t t f t a  a p a t t f *
the d e fe n se  In Shecke r eerimmege T h u r s d a y .

Photo by Greg Lhrlngatmi

his team to be lean and hungry. 
“ If you are good enough, you are 
big enough”  Wilson quipped.

“ You must have q>eed and 
agility. Speed is a necessity. 
There has never been a winning 
team that couldn't run”  Wilson 
added.
W in n in g  T e a m

Wilson came here to produce a 
winning team. “ The staff will 
provide the tools to work with and 
the will to win,”  he said.

Apathy towards football does not 
concern theformerasslstantcoach 
at Virginia. “ When you win you 
get support," Wilson stated. “ We 
haven't lost any yet,”  he added.

“ We want a good football team. 
One that Is conditioned, disciplin
ed, well organized, andhasafight
ing heart. We need the support 
of the students. Our goal Is to 
field a t e a m  ten consecutive 
^turdays that won’ t be beaten,”  
he said.

Beard, MrCarter Head W SU  
All-Opponent Cage Team

Butch Beard o f Louisville and 
WUlle McCarter of Drake, who 
led their teams to the Missouri 
Valley Conference co-chanq)lon- 
ship, were unanimous selections 
of the 1968-69 WSU All-Opponent 
basketball team.

The tied in the voting for the 
Ourstandtng Players.

Team members a l s o  made  
Drake a unanimous choice for the 
“ Toi«hest Team " fliced. Cin
cinnati, a team WSU edged twice, 
was the “ Most Cherished Vic
tory.”

Beard poured In 54 points and 
tad 1- assists as Louisville won 
both games over the Shockers 
while McCarter tad 46 points and 
nine assists. Drake won over
WSU, 86-81, at Des Moines and
put on one of the greatest shoot

ing exhibition ever witnessed in 
Henry Levitt Arena with a 120- 
94 victory.

Other first team members se
lected were also from Valley 
clubs-Bobby Smith o f  I\il8a, 
Steve Kuberski o f Bradley and 
Jim Ard on Cincinnati, Smith's 
total against the Shockers added 
up to 48 p<rint8 and 17 rebouada, 
Kuberski led all opponeats with 
71 points and 27 r^iowids and 
Ard totaled 29 points and 27 
rebounds.

Beard was also selected on the 
1966-67 AU-Opponoit Team.

Named the second team were 
L.C. Bowen o f Bradley, Dirfph 
Pulliam of Drake, Creighton's 
Bob Portman, Leroy Winfield of 
North Texas State and lYilsa's 
Larry Cheatman.
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Foursome to Carry WSU 
Tennis Season Burden

The tennis gnxv of Menryii 
Webster, Ken Wetiel, Don Spies 
and Steve Jobst, and their dean 
Dr. EUes West, have been per- 
servering with qu i^  tolerance and 
patience against the composite cb- 
Stacies of minor things such as 
a little snow, a few drops of rain 
and mild temperatures.

This could predispose to a state 
of dementia melancholiae - never
theless time moves on and the com
petitive Damolces has descended 
So, into the fray stride the hap
less four, ccwne what maj'. Pros
pects for improved court condi- 
don and the possibilit}’ of and in- 
doo • playing center In W'ichita pro
vide h o ^  if not reality for the 
moment. For those interested in 
personal portraits with regard to 
what m i^ t, or who might do this 
CM- that here is an outline.

W’SU will be represented in 
iiBjor play and tournaments by 
Mervyn Webster. He brings d»

highest caliber and quality into 
competition and will hopeful!}’ de- 
velope into a consistent and strcmg 
tournament player throughout the 
countT}'. Ken Wetzel» a senior 
from Pratt will play doubles with 
Webster-compedtive prospects?- 
sound enough to play on even 
terms with number two opponents, 
and should do quite well although 
hampered by lack of prepara- 
don and practice.

Don Spies is capable of hand
ling opponents but the outcome 
will depend on consistency and 
applicadon.

Steve Jobst should show signs of 
developing rapidly with Increasing 
match play experience.

The competitive schedule has 
been made out a g ^ s t  opponents 
generally with more tennis back
ground.

WSU’s next scheduled tennis 
meet is a dual April 3, with 
Tulsa.

TIME IS 
RUNNING OUT
for application to the 

Air Force ROTC 4 year program

if you are
- InterastBd in Hnancinl araistance
- in good acndBinic standing
- phyaically qualifiad

then contact the

Department of Aerospace Studies 
WSU Armory, MU 3-7561, ext 352

But hurry!

Time is running out.

Baseballers 
Open Season
Soturdoy

Thinclods to Arkansas 
For Outdoor Opener

WSU’s baseball fortunes will 
infold Saturday when the Shockers 
takp on cross town rival Friends 
University In a doubleheader at 
1 p.m. at the West Side Athletic 
Field.

Head Coach VerlynArtderson has 
named his starting lineiq) and bat
ting order for the contest. Lead
ing oC and playing second base 
will be speedy Kai Schaaf. In 
thA second poslton will be third 
ha Rod Goidinger and in the
all important third spot in the 
<Htier will be promising sopho- 
OKHe shortstop Mike Lindley.

At the clean up position wiU be 
left fielder Scott Lemon followed 
by catcher John Dickson, who was 
recently named captain by his 
teammates.

In center field and batting sixth 
in the Shocker line up will be 
veteran Dan Thompson with left 
handed right fielder John Mitchell 
following in the seventh position. 
At first base and batting eighth 
is John Long..

.Anderson has selected two ex- 
perierKed hurlers to start txrth 
contests. Scott Miller will go In 
the opener while Roy Leake will 
hurl the nightcap.

Anderson said the line up card 
for the second contest may vary 
according to the results of the 
first game.

WSU’s strengthening thlnclads 
hit the outdoor cinders for the 
first time this season when they 
travel to Fayetteville Saturday 
to “ do their thing’* In the Ar- 
k an as  Relays.

Rldii« h i ^  on the crest of a re
markable Indoor season, where 
16 school records were broken, 
the Shocks hope to fall in the 
tracks of their indoor success.

WSU is again part oftbeannual 
Arkansas festivities where five 
m tior tislverslties match wits in 
tile uiiversity division. A lsow - 
tered in the university division 
will be hosting Arlansas, the Big 
Eight’s Missouri Tigers, Mis
souri Valley champkn Drake and 
Big Eight sleeper Iowa State.

Wilson, who formerly coached 
at K-State and Wichita Heights 
High before coming to WSU, has 
c h a i i^  his arrangement for his 
runners from last week’s Indoor 
at K-State where he said the 
thinclads “ really showed their 
stuff.’’

Running in the distance medley 
event for WSL will be freshman 
Rick Henson, who blazed to a 
second place finish last week 
in the 600 yard run, steady Ken 
McCaffrey, senior Steve Kohlen- 
bferg or freshman Roger Hickel 
and frosh miler Loren Hoult- 
berg.

In the 440 relay will be the 
swift quartet of Larry Staton,

freshman Ddve Steckline, and 
Lairry Popp and the versa^e 
sprinter T om  Kincaid. The 
Shocker shuttle hurdle re lay 
team, gold medal winners at 
K - ^ te ,  will ti7  to earn a re
peat performance a t Arlansas 
with the foursome of John Kor- 
nelson, J im  Givens, Don Mc
Millan and Ron Belter.

Hie qirint medley outfit will 
be completely Baby docker with 
Steckline, Packer or Popp, Hieie 
and Heoson going.

The 880 yard relay will 6e 
stacked with Staton, KcKnelsoo, 
Kincaid and Belter.

b  the mile relay event will 
be the four SMne of Kincaid, Fnidt 
Bowerman, Popp and Belter.

Shocker strongman Tom HcHU- 
day, who took two second places 
last year at Arkansas in the tiKit 
put and discus, will be back for 
another trv  at first olace.

Sprint star Larry Staton will 
go for WSU in the 100 yard dash.* 

T he  440 yard intermediate 
hurdle e v ^  looms as a big one 
with WSU’s Better going against 
MU’s Paul Sims. Sims took 
a fourth place finish In the Big 
Eight Indoor meet this year. 
Belter broke Sims national high 
school record for the event while 
naming for Heights High.

Long jumper Nate Pratt will 
also be on hand for W'SL with 
another try for a gold medal.

non-prophet corner

Blessed are the Peacemakers
In the WSU Theatre presentation of "The Private Life of the Master 

Race.” one scene was entitled "The Sermon on the Mount.” In it the 
pastor, in answer to questions, admitted that the Bible says. "Blessed 
are the peacemakers.” and added regarding the son of the family. "He can 
read it for himself.” The elderly wife thereupon chided her husband for 
leading the pastor into such treasonous admissions.

This curious reversal wherein it becomes the political equivalent of a 
dirty word for a Christian to uphold the cause of peace often takes place 
in our midst. I once had the experience of having a World Order Sunday
sermon inserted in the Congressional Record. It contained a clearly dis

I axil — .cemable bias for peace making and tor non-military solutions to national 
and international problems. Some correspondents noted this bias and identi 
fied it. predictably, as communist in inspiration.

I had thought the bias sprang from a different source, and a neighbor lady 
who was Jewish gave me the most comfort of all when she said. "1 disa 
gree with you. but if a clergyman is going to say anything on this subject, 
it would surely have to be along this line.” It in the book and you can 
read it for vourself.

We have not (yet?) traveled all the way down the road to the loss of free
dom of expression as did the Germans of the 1930’s. but a similar process 
lakes place on what is tolerated by the society by way of religious statement 
on problems of war and peace. In the minds of perhaps most church-goers, it 
IS "Christian” , for instance, to support our Vietnam policy, or to buy such 
post World-War II innovauons in the American tradition as that every man has
a militari* obligation to his country, even in lime of peace. It is quite possi 
b(e for Cnristians to hold such convictions, but to make these the substance
of the Christian message is nothing other than using religion to baptize the
culture, a process in nAich I cannot knowingly participate.

We read often these days, we we did in the Sunflower recently, dirges for 
the death of patriotism because the "now” generation is not enthralled with 
the military. By what reasoning, or lack thereof, have we let the whole field 
of patriotism be usurped by militarism? And what is more to the point in this 
piece, what have we come to when the upholders and purveyors of religion see 
impie^ and Irreverepce in the refusal of young persons to acknowledge that 
^  s^vation is in the name of the military?

Essential to our religious tradition is  that prophetic stance which refuses 
to get its guidelines from what the people want or what the society dictates.
A Gallup-poll religion, or a pulpit whose messages from God have to be 
cleared throu^ &e Pentagon, constitute a deification of those human presump 
tions which instead need to stand under divine judgment.

But for shame! See what's happenit^ in this piece. A clergyman is insisting 
that "Blessed are the peacemakers” is still there in the givenness of the gos 
pel no matter who wishes it were not--and that this calling is not hilfilled 
primarily by a readiness to f i ^ t  or wage war. But it 's  there, and you could 
look it up; whether on war. materialism, or a dog-eat-dog failure to cate for 
others, the gospel stands over against the assumptions of any culture.

W. Cecil Findley 
Campus Minister
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